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On May
the Americana against each other-three matches
Hotel in New York stages the a day for ten days. Then, for the
brightest and biggest gathering top four in the round-robin, come
of world bridge stars ever seen. 60-board semi-finals and final.
Eager players from countries new For the others, there is a pairs
to international bridge will jostle contest.
veterans of pasteboard battles
Matches as short as 18 boards
fought across the capitals of the could inject a bigger luck element,
western world. Some may pretend but the best teams have a habit of
to nonchalance, but really they rising to the top through any
will struggle as hard as anyone. reasonable scoring method. CerWhether they admit it or not, tainly the laurels-winners will be a
all are hungry to win; or, at any team of great players. In Britain
rate, to gain an hour of glorious we hope that our European titlelife by beating a tiger team.
.holders-Flint,
Harrison-Gray,
From the bridge journalists' Konstam, Reese, Schapiro and J.
viewpoint it is a mouth-watering Tarlo-will come out best. They
prospect.
America, with more command more experience than
bridge players than the rest of any others and \viii make full use
the world together, will be the of it against ·players less accusperfect setting for this tussle of tomed to the tensions of big
bridge giants. It should inspire bridge.
great performances, great reporTHE BIG FOUR
tage:
The shake-up? Easy to proIn this Second World Bridge
Olympiad the number of coun- phesy that the vital top places
tries exceeds 1960, when 29 in the round-robin will go to
open and 14 ladies teams com- Italy, U.S.A., France and Britain,
peted at Turin. Then there were but form may not work out.
In the Italian trials the last 12
four U.S. teams and two Swedish;
now each country is allowed only pairs included all the players who
one team. The structure of the have made the world ch:tmpiontournament differs too. In Turin ship an Italian institution. Since
the field in the Open was divided they hit the front in Stockholm,
into three groups, from each of 1956, these players have failed
which two teams qualified for only once-in the 1960 Olympiad.
the league final. New York be- Then their stalwart captain, Carl
gins with a round-robin in which Pl·rroux. was ill. It is undereach plays an 1~-board match stood that Sagio O~dla will
5

Kr<:~.l: s s was born the year that
Harrison-Gray and Konstam
played the famous match against
the Austrian world champions
(sec A Sea of Troubles by Terence
Reese on page 24).
Britain is the only leading
country which did not hold
trials for its national team-not
because trials were generally
thought to be unnecessary but
because the Selection Committee
seemed to have trouble getting its
own way. Undoubtedly the victors of Baden-Baden carry the
hopes and good wishes of every
British player despite that.
After Turin (where only a lastminute weakening cost Britain
the crown) Terence Reese observed that Flint and Swimer
". . . formed a partnership of
world class after a couple (lf
practice games ... ," proving once
again that, "a little common·
sense at the game is worth any
amount of ponderous and bindin~
theory." Ah, well; times ch:1n~~·
The present Dritish tcam-anJ
especially the Little ~tajor comt'-\)
-has practiced extremely h:1rd.

be n.p. captain in New York.
Avarelli - Belladonna, D'Alelio
- Pabis Ticci and Forquet Garozzo are probably favourites
just ahead of the British.
France may be less formidable
than they have sometimes been.
Jais and Trezel, world pairs
champions and spearhead of the
French attack in the big battles
of yesteryear, are resting. However, Terence Reese for one has
great respect for the team which
has emerged from the trials:
Theron- Desrousseaux,
SvarcBoulenger,
Bacherich- Deruy.
Writing in the Observer, · he
implies that they should finish
first or second.
For the U.S.A., Robinson and
Jordan made a big impression
when nearly besting Italy in the
1963 World Championship. They
were third in the American trials
behind Mitchell and Sam Stay~
man (seen by Londoners in the
196 3 Sunday Times Pairs) and
Donald Krauss and Robert Hamm.an, who uncxpcctly led the
tnal from start to finish. The
a\cmgc age of these six is 34.

Dally Bulletin by Air-mall

:C~i~~~~ bulletin ~ill be. published at the New York Olympiad and it ha~ been

s.,., "

to make tt available to out-of-the-U.S. subscribers by air mJd. To
be edited by Richard Frey and Albert Dormer.
(Sl
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FROM RUSSIA
WITH L.U.V.
Jimmy Tail, our licenced-to-kill reporter'
strikes again.

The Head of Intelligence gazed steadily at the man standing before
him. "You're the best gambler in the Service, James," he said. The
shrewd grey eyes twinkled. "At least that's what the Treasury tell
me. What do you make of this?" He pushed across his desk a flat
piece of pasteboard. The secret agent examined it casually. "It's a
playing-card, Sir," he remarked at length.
"Quite!" The chief pulled reflectively on his pipe. "Spot any
peculiarities?"
-The seemingly casual examination had been extremely thorough.
"Well, Sir. There's no trace of any of the 627 known types of marking;
I'd stake my reputation on that. Certainly nothing that is visible to the
naked eye. Have to have it under a microscope to be absolutely sure,
but as it stands I would be more than willing to play high-stake poker
in any company with a pack of these."
"Excellent! You're right on the ball this morning. It is, as you say,
an ordinary playing-card. Now take a look at the back of it through
this piece of glass."
The agent gave a long, low whistle of amazement. "I can sec right
through the pattern, Sir. It's as though I'm looking at the face of the
card."
"Exactly. Have you any idea what it is?"
"The 5 of clubs. I beg your pardon, Sir. You mean the-amineral? Well I know the Reds ha,·e been experimenting with this
sort of thing for some time now. Something to do with the latitudinal
refraction of light rays. Bollin material if y;u ask me. ~tore their line
of country than mine."
"You're not far out. It's the 'Light Universilier and \'ide.1sc...)pe.'
l.U.V. for short. Russian job of course. It's causint! the Cabin;:t no
7

end of concern. Could make bridge a very easy game. You know,
of course, that the Russians are sending a team, at indecently shon
notice, to participate in the World Bridge Olympiad at the end of this
month? If they should win the effect on the uncommitted natiom
would be enormous. They left Moscow this morning and we managed
to get this photograph at the airport." The Chief's expression became
very grim. "Take a good look, James," he said, "THEY ARE ALL
WEARING GLASSES."
There was a long silence. "I think I'm beginning to understand,
Sir," said the agent quietly.
"Good man. I hoped you would. The P.M. mentioned you by
name. He thinks that you are the obvious choice for the job. I might
add that he was most impressed with the work you did last year on the
Duplicated Values Chart. Think you can handle it?"
"1'4 do my best, Sir."
"Good show." He tapped his pipe out with great deliberation to
indicate that the interview was over.

•

•

•

The secret agent breezed cheerfully into his office. "Take the
contents of my In Tray down to Central Admin" he told his secretary.
"Also you might tell the Equipment Officer and the Judo Instructor
that
like to sec them sometime today. Check that the rifle ra~gc ~~
free th1s afternoon. What's more I'm taking you out to dinner tomght.
She looked up, startled. "It's a mission isn't it?" she said softly.
"You nerer take me out to dinner."
'
"Perhaps." The reply was gruff, noncommittal, disinterested. She:
rose to her feet and walked towards him. He caught the sweet fragrance:
of her perfume. He beautiful brown eyes were filled with concern
and her voice trembled.
"Promise me you will take care," sh~ whispered, "Do be c:ncful.
James."

I'?

•

•

•

of"DO ~lE CAREFUL, JAMES." Partner's voice was like the crJck
·ra Whip. Her eyes flashed angrily. A puff of acrid cig:m:tte smoke
l I n ted across th,
.1
blc. "You take ten minutes to P1:1)' a C'lrJ
•
•1
•
c caru-ta
•
.lnu then vou p 11 1
•
•
•
.J
u t te wrong one. I can't imal!inc what on cartt1 ·\l':.l
.Ire tlunkmg about."
~

THE TOUGH
GAME
Pieter Boender, Dutch international, reswnes the series in which he presents you with
tough problems from matches between the
leading European experts.

The premier British team event,
the Gold Cup, is renowned for
tough play. In this hand from
last year's Gold Cup, you are
East and are defending Four
Hearts.
NORTJJ

• QI043

<:? Q 3

0 KQ65
+JI05

Score I 0 points if you relllrn a
spade. There is danger in returning a club, since if the declarer
has a single diamond and doubleton spade he will put up the. club
Ace (which he must have, on the
bidding) enter dummy with \?Q
and rid himself of his spade loser .
Then he can afford to concede a
club to your partner's King.
Declarer's hand

W<lS:

.75 \?AKJ 1075 07 +AQS4

EAST

• J92
\?8642
0 A J4

After your partner's first-round
pass you could not reasonably
expect declarer to hold less, nor
your partner to hold more th:m
+AK and +K. Needless to say,
in The Tough Gwm·, we arc not
afraid of finding declarer with
three little sp:tdes! In that case
\\'est will pl:ly the third round
and the declarer will never make
dummy's long sp:tde.

• 632
The bidding, with North-South
vulnerable, was:
Souru W~:sr NoRTH EAST
No
No
No
I\/
Dblc
Rdblc
No
4\/
All Pass
West leads •A (playing Ace
from A-K) and continues with
0.10. You win dummy's King
\\"Jth the Ace, and what do you
play?

World Champions in action

This h:tnd is from a match
between Fr:tncc and U.S.A.
9

WEST

+A 103
(/A96~

0

K8 6
+A86

EAST

NORTH

+ KQ97

. +A 106

(/Q
OQ11097

\/1104

0 K9653
+12

+ K14

West plays Six Diamonds and
North leads +8. You begin, as
West did in practice, by leading a
trump. South wins with the Ace
and returns a heart. You win
with the Ace. How do you
continue?
Score 6 points if you continue
by ruffing a heart. You have an
exceJicnt chance of making the
slam by means of a dummy
reversal, in which case you will
not need the dub finesse. The
heart ruff in East is the right move
at this point. Now play on.
Score 4 more points if you
retum to the West /rand ll'ith a
trump. The trump play is necessary because you then sec if the
trumps break 3- 2 or 4-1. If
the trumps arc 4- 1, as in practice,
you can't pl:ly the dummy
reversal and have to fall back
on the club fin esse. In the match
lkdarer came to hand with a
spade and fini shed one down.
South
had
four
diamond s
originally.
A brol.:l•n plan
One of the best Dutch pl:lycrs
is Ernst Goud smit. lie was E:1st
on the following hand in a team
match in I h)lland.
10

EAST

+ KJ7

~AKQ

OJJ02
+1095-t
South opened One Spade, North
Two Spades, South Four Spades.
West Jed a trump, taken with the
Ace. South now played the Ace.
King and Queen of clubs discarding a heart from the tabk.
then a heart which East won.
\Vhat should East do?
Score I 0 points if you n·wm
tire Jack of trumps. If imtc:aJ
you play the King and anNhc:~
trump, you w1"II f'111 J )'OUN:II
in a very nasty situation Jatc:r t'n:
for you will be squeezed whc:~ ~h
dcclarer plays his two rc:m:un rn~
trumps. South's hand was: .
+Q9S53 <J952 OAQ +:\K~
1
South could han: maJc: 1, ".
1'
·
ditT
c:rc:n•
contract by PIaylllg
. ..:,
• h~ CJ ~!. • .
1:-1rl\.• in th<= g:um •
J
I . d 'u nJ l ' 1
OAQ, trumps th<= t ur fl
.
.1·
. 1 - - 1 t1·· ·1rt ( 111 0 ~ clubs and uJ
scaru).
... . •..,,:r
Uut Goudsmit's was~~ '~r) ' · 1
•• ·1··cbrc:r's j ·:.:.t
countc:r to til .. u.
pl:ly.

WEST

EAST

+Q82
+AJ65
r::}Q72
\?1104
04
OQI095
+KQ10986 +JS
After two passes West opened
Three Clubs and all passed.
North leads Ace, King and a
small heart and you win with the
Queen. How do you play?
Score 3 points if your first move
is to play a diamond from West.
This cannot cost you anything
and it might possibly induce the ·
opponents to open up the spades
to your advantage. But North
plays low to the diamond, South
wins with the King and plays
Ace and another club. What now?
Score 7 points if you win in
East, ruff a diamond and, when
0 A does not fall, retum to East
with the spade finesse and lead 0 Q.
To make your contract North
must have +K, and you already
know he had \?AK and OJ. He
is unlikely to have OA as well,
so by leading the Queen you
force South to cover. When you
ruff, the menace of dummy's
0 10 lies against North. Now you
play out all the trumps and if
North's OJ has not yet appeared
you throw 09 from dummy;
North must have blanked his
+K and you will take the last
two tricks with +QS opposite
+A6. North's hand was:

+K73 <::/AKS OJ873

732
11

Extra care pays dividends
This hand was played in a
European Championship match
between Lebanon and Switzerland. If you score full points
you are either a very fine player or
you have seen the deal before.
WEST

+ K Q 10 4

EAST

+

A 832
\?AK43
\?QJ2
OAQ
0432
+AQ9
+KI02
You are West and play Seven
Spades. A diamond is led and
your Ace wins. \Vhat now?
Score 10 points if you enter
dummy with a club (9 if you enter
with a heart) and play a small
spade to the King. You ask what
is wrong with playing the trump
King from hand at trick 2? Well.
if you do that, South drops +9.
And now? If you continue with
the Queen you go down. bec~msc
South had made the clever but
standard false card from +J9xx.
A really tough declarer fort:sees this danger and plays the
first round of trump from dummy.
Now South dare not falsccard
because he may give away a
trick if North has the b~ue 10.

Rate your ~amc
3-15: It's no disgrace to score
some points in the Tough Game.
16-37: Competent (but sometimes
careless) cardpbycr.
~0-50: A fine score.

BRISTOL
FASHION
Frank Mase, long a toiler in the cause of
Bridge, says goodbye to England with a plea
for more encouragement for beginners.

Less than five years ago, a over as Secretary, there were ISO
band ·of twenty bridge enthu- members. Guided by an under·
siasts in Bristol put up £100 each, standing Chairman, Graham
free of interest and without any Griffiths, and a really helpful
Committee success came quickly.
securities.
They wanted a Club in Bristol The £2,oo0 loan was fully repaid
where they could play rubber in 18 months.
bridge and, even more particuWHY?
Because it was realised from
larly, Duplicate, in comfort.
Taking the lease of premises the first that not only in Bristol.
that were initially little more than but throughout England, hun·
a range of spacious cellars, they dreds of people were eag~r ll'
tran sformed them; a complete play bridge and nc~dcd only tht:
reconstruction, with imaginative right sort of cncouraccment. They
~
· ht ~·n··J
layout and attractive decor. Those were
shy and a J'1tt-, c f ng
"'
·
II Y •.,l"~
·rt~J.
premises arc now the very pleasant of the convent10na
.,~,~;
and comfortable headquarters of image of Club bridge- a ga m~ (II
the Bristol Bridge Club and the funereal gloom, joyks5, un s~:
Somerset Contract Bridge Asso- ciable and riddled with c:au ~u ..
ciation.
inquests .
.
. •,,..
Cast thy bread upon the waters
To o\·crcomc th1s " 1 J~.: •
· · · The enthusiastic twenty have accepted and only-too-oftcr~ tru:
grown into an acti\'e membership picture of Club briJ ,!;~. b~gtnn.:r~
of 460, and the Bristol Brid ce in Bristol ar~ in\'itcJ to com:: 1''
•''·
c .lub is rapidly coming to he reco~ Classes on .\t on J .1y ~'\ ~;•['il'
·. .' ~:
.
ntsed as one of the best ~•nd I klpful tc:1;:-h:rs kJ by the u. u ~
frie~1dlie st Clubs in the country.
fatit!abk an d l-rilli.lnt ~h) s s G.•;·
l·our years ago, when 1 took cia- gi\c th:i r sc rYi.:c:> cntin:•Y
I~

freely-just for the love of the
game and in the interest of bridge.
Some of our top-flight players
give up their Monday evenings
from September to April to
instruct beginners whose numbers
average from 90 to well over . I 00.
They receive lessons in simple
Acol, with blackboard lectures
for an hour, followed by a brief
coffee interval, and then play
rubber bridge, under guidance,
. until 11.15 p.m.
After two
sessions they become members
of the Club.

willing to help beginners with .
welcomed analysis and advice.
If the better players in every
town would co-operate in this
way with those of Jess experience,
the game we all love as the finest
relaxation and the best card game
in the world would undoubtedly
benefit. It would be continually ·
refreshed by the assimilation of
more live and vital players.

In June I am resigning to go
and live in New Zealand. That
decision has been made with
considerable reluctance, and is
These newcomers are not for- prompted only by a desire to
gotten during the Summer. Then, live once more in a warmer
every Monday I run a Duplicate · climate and in my wife's beautiful
session for them, briefly outlining homeland.
the point of each hand after play.
My term of office as Secretary
Some of this instruction sticks, of the Bristol Bridge Club has
and it is most gratifying to sec a provided me with the stimulating
first-year beginner making a challenge of rewarding work with
"trial bid" at the three-level and charming members and an inthe partner understanding.
tensely co-operati\'e Committee.
I shall take with me the happiest
Some few novices fall out, but
memories of the last four years.
more than 75% carry on with
In this issue of the British
heart-warming zeal and increasing
interest in intelligent Bridge. Our Brit~~£' World the Club advertis~s
county duplicate events find Cam- for my successor. Whoever JS
rose trialists playing alongside appointed may be w:mnl.y assun:d
first- and second-year learners. of my best wishes for l11s success
Unbalanced this may be, but it and happiness. I know without
proves beyond doubt how real any shadow of doubt that he will
~lnd pmctical is the spirit of receive every possible help ~tnd
helpful friendliness that is the encouragement from the Comessential characteristic of this mittee and ~tc:mbers of the finest
Club, where all our experts arc bridge club in England.
13
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"A. Prenlature Claim:"
;, Terence Reese's famous series.

~pisode

Humphrey Hoosego was having
a bad afternoon. For one thing,
he was holding less than his usual
wonderful cards; for another he
had a feeling that he was not
playing his- usual inspired game.
After he had lost two big rubbers
to his enemy, Commander Scroop,
he cut the Commander as his
partner against Alfred Bulldozer
and Mabel Harkaway.
''One on the side?" suggested
Bulldozer, who was always anxious
to rai the takes.
··ought not to, on my form,"
muttered Hoo go. But Scroop,
he reft cted, pedantic as'i though
he w , at I t played a good
d I better than Mabel Harkaway.
·'All ri ht, I've ot a lot to et
h ck," he id to Bulldozer.
Hoo • o and
Comma nd~r
Sc~ool' ~·on the fir. t ruhber hy
Wei ht ol c· nJs, and th n Scrl>OJ'
de: It ' fnllow!c>:

NORTH

Scroop

+ K8 52

r::} A 7
0 874
+AQ63

0
•

\/QI06432

K9532
J5

OJIO

•

10 9 7 4

SOUTH

1/oosego
+Ato76~

\/ J 5
0 AQ6
K ~.:!
Bulldma had no ,. f)' t1
tivc kod a •ain' t Four S d

+

.

m contr ct:
\\

.9

L.mly HarkatfOJ'

Bulldozer
• QJ 3
\:}K98

(.\t'' m•xt tu/umn)
1 h hiddin ('r cd d "ithout
in idcnt and Hoo _ • o r ch ~
)l ' tll

EAST

WEST

rs 1

·o
,(\

14

'

J1 •

ORTH

• 85

'07

0

874

+6
WEST

THE A ERI(A
BRIDGE WORLD.

·EAST

Q

'0 9 8
0 K9 52

'OQI063
Sub$criptions

OJIO

+JO

for One Year •

SoUTH

a

IS 0

Two Years - - £4 7 6

• 107 6
'OJ
0 AQ6

Sole Agent in Great Britain:

+-

. ln. Rixi .br ru

22 Lo\O'llde Lod e. London. S. ·.3.
Hoosego led a spade from
dummy and showed his hand when
Bulldozer won with the Queen .
..That's it," he said. "You can
make your Queen of hearts, the Jack of diamond:-•. ta "'I. And
but then you have to come to technically you are not allo d to
me in diamonds or give me a ruff finesse, Humph. Still, we don't
and discard. Pretty hand."
mind, do we. partner.'?''
"I expect you're right," said
Hoosego put on <."'> .-\ ar d r ·Bulldozer, enjoying the situation turned a small one to Ea t' · 10.
hugely. "Still, l think we ought Now Mabd play~:J
10 ar J
to play on. I'm going to lead Hooscgo had to cone ·J~ a . ·co J
diamond and go l'n;: (hm n ...
this one ... He produced '09.
"I think )OU pulhJ a ror ·r
When Lady llarkaway won with
the Queen, Hooscgo blanched and then:, Humph,.. s3i I Bulk~ 1.:r.
..There mu~t ~ un . : \\.ty t
m de to pick up his (':trds.
think you han· to I m· ~ mak~ iL"
"Y 1.:..:, iml..:~d... .ti.l
th m on the tahk ulh:r you hun:
m d a claim, •· intcrpo:-1.' I Sc.:roop . .. Jfy(llJ hr d J'Lt~ ..:d a l . :.trt ·flr·
"M kc. Ill) difli.·rl'll\' ·," . :1 id 1h~ third :-1 d.-, ('.lrtn~·r. lh..:rl..'
W\1llll h:l\.: t ,:~·n rh' J.:f.:r. ~ . . . .
H
o an •rily.
.. nd . I lx·licn~ I :1111 :dhH,. ·d Wh·n l.: J~. I Jar' .I\ :ty \ in~ ar. I
'' a lin' '-)r d:f'·r ~·: Ill p ..t~:- a di:tm nd ~ u 1 ut 011 th.:
.. fry
,\~-..: :1."J 1h :n 1: ~! I 11~.: ~;'.h ~· ...

··r

l.:'i

ELEPHANTS
NEVER FORGET
A. Hutchinson combines news from the
A1id/ands witlz good humoured instruction of
gene;a/ interest.

"Just look what this silly cup's
done," said my wife in disgust,
holding up the remains for inspection.
Secure in the knowledge that I
couldn't possibly be blamed on
this occasion, since I wasn't even
in the kitchen at the ·time, I
moved smoothly in to the attack.
"At this rate, we soon sha'n't
have anything decent left," I
grumbled.
"Well really!" sh.e exclaimed
"There's
been
indignantly,
nothing broken for ages. Anyway
it was your fault."
"How's that?" I demanded,
taken aback.
"You shouldn't have banged
the door when you came in; it
made me jump."
My guilt thus established to her
satisfaction, she quickly changed
the subject.
"So you didn't win then'!"
(National
Pairs,
Rirmingham
heat.)
"No," I agreed moodily. "The

results aren't. available yet, but
I · doubt ·whether we've even
qualified. It couldn't have been
more disappointing."
"What couldn't?"
"Oh, it doesn't matter now.
I'm for bed."
"Aren't you going to show
me?" she asked in surprise.
"No. I'm too tired and fed
up."
"I think you'd bcttcr-1 me:m
I should like to be shown."
Flattered by this unexp~Xted
show of interest at so late an
hour, I agreed.
"All right," I said wearily,'' I
suppose I shall have to."
"First of all, look at thi~ de:il.
I've told you hefMc, hut )'l"1U
don't take any twticc, that a wcak
No-Trump should not he o~nc:J
with hands like South's. \\'h.:n
such strcn!.!th as you ha\e is
conccntratc:i in twn ~ uit~ like thi ~.
no-trump~ should he ~id hy
partner if that i:; to ~;: the c~,n
tract.
16

NORTH

NORTH

+109864

• 54 3 2

~Q6

·

0 KQ7

+ K 109
WEST

+

EAST

+AJ 7

~54

3
0 6 52
+AQ52

+ A96

EAST

8 74
0 32
+AKQ109

\/Q

~

+QJ1087

0 AQ7
• J 7 42

SOUTH

·SOUTH

• 53

+K
\/KJ1063
0198654
+5

~AKJJO

0 AS 4 3

+J 86

"I opened One Heart and .
received a response of One Spade.
After my rebid of Two Diamonds,
partner's 2NT became the final
contract. With a club lead he
had no difficulty in making nine
tricks for a top."
"Why?
do?"

K 10 .
8 63

. WEST

+ KQ2

\/9872
OJ109
• 743

~A952

·0

Wh~t did the others

"Mostly they played in notrumps from the South side.
The natural lead is the 9 of
hearts and only eight tricks can
be made."
"But wasn't that just lucky
for you two? It seems to me to be
a case of the wliole army being
out of step except you."
"Not so," I retorted. ..It was
simply a rare case of virtue being
. rewarded."
Then I chuckled as a happy
thought struck me.
17

"This will amuse you. East
opened One Spade and, protected
to some extent by our use of
Koch-Werner Redouble, I tried
Two Diamonds. This embarrassed West as by their methods
Three Clubs would not have been
forcing on East. It would have
been merely enc'o uraging. Many
years ago, when this \Vest and I
were inembers of the same team,
we discussed at practise one
night the question of what to do
in this sequence: 1\/-2+ (by
opponent)...:_2+. The text books
at that time discreetly glossed
over the difliculties presented by
this bid and we decided to tre~H
Two Spades as now forcing.
These two have evidently extended the concept, though the
c-a5es arc not quite parallel. Three
Clubs in the present deal, if

forcing, does not _compel the Diamonds. West's rebid of Two
opener to increase the level of ' Hearts . was . followed by 3NT
the bidding as docs Two Spades from East, the final contract.
in the other sequence. However, What would you lead?"
West decided to encourage with
"Well now, let me see. On that
Three Spades rather than Three bidding I should expect partner
Clubs and East, discounting his to hold five hearts. Yes, I think
diamond Queen, passed.
I would try the Jack of hearts.
" 'What is my contract?' en- Isn't that what you did?"
quired East, turning to me as the
I shook my head.
dummy was tabled.
"Then the fourth-best club,"
"Suppressing a grin, I told him.
"'I thought so,' and he proceeded to wrap up twelve tricks.

she suggested.
"No, I led the 6 of diamonds."
"What!
Right into East's
suit?"
"Four months and twenty-three
days before,'' I explained, "This
particular East nearly robbed us of
the Anne Ormond Cups. On the
same bidding, he held only the
doubleton Queen of diamonds
and we didn't suspect until too
late. But this old elephant never
forgets, hence the diamond lead."
"I sec, but this time I suppose
he really had good diamonds."
"No, he held the Queen doubleton again."
"Then dummy must ha\'e had
them."
"No, dummy had the douhkwn
Ten."
"But in that ca se, you must
have beaten the Cl"'ntract unkssdon't tell me you blocked th~
suit!"
"No, we ran et!r fi,c di:lJll('nJ
tricks ~tnd he \\' (' ~:~..! h:1,·c m:1J~

" 'That was a very good bid
you made, partner,' accused East
ironically as the last card touched
the table.
" 'Well somebody made a good
bid,' agreed West."
"Oh! How lovely.
it?" She laughed.
I shook my head.

Who was

"I'll just give you a clue. They
arc both National Masters and
West was at University with you."
"Oh, poor George! What a
shame!"
"He can look after himself," I
assured her. "That was a bit of
lu~k for us, but we had plenty of
nusfortuncs, and this was the
unkindest cut of all."

~IO-U \?J 0AJS63 +K 1053
That was my hand, sitting
South .. West opened One Spade,
to wluch East responded Two
IS

th contr ct against any other
lead."
"Well, what's the matter then?
I just don't get it."
"All the others were one off
in Four Spades. It was a flat
board.''
"Oh! What rotten luck I Never
mjnd though, at least you saved
your average. By the way, Old
Elephant, with a memory like
that, I suppose you can't possibly
have forgotten to bring the money
I asked you for this morning."

.. Eh? What money?"'

*

*

*

The Qualifiers
Section A: I, H. K. Cooke and
P. G. F. Whitehouse, 264; 2, P. Hartill
and A. Isaacson, 257; 3, L. Le\ev and J.
Twine, 236; 4, Mr. and Mrs. E..Iveson,
230.
Section B: I, E. Foster and l frs. E.
Dixon-Green, 211; 2, Mr. and . frs.
E. J. Armstrong, 182; 3, A. E. W.
Bailey and G. N. Orford, 171. ·
Section C: I, D. Valley and G. S.
Moffat, 205; 2, H. Stewart and K.
Teller, 190; 3, M. A. Porter and P. B.
Chapman, 185.

A NEW BRIDGE NOTATION
by N. N. THADANI, BOMBAY
Serious fans of contract bridge
and chess have found a remarkable similarity in the two games
and a few bridge experts, Jike
the late Ely Culbertson and Alfred
Sheinwold, have already commented on the common elements.
Chess has two well developed,
concise and clear notations which
enable games to be accurately
recorded and, if desired, replayed move by move. In bridge,
the bidding can be set down
concisely but no universally accepted notation exists for rcponin the play of the hand
trick by trick.
Brid'e literature of thl· 1920's
and 30's reported thl· pl:ty in a
tabular fl>rm "hilc an <'Ill pf
print bo L: 1 P<' l''" ( // 1•//,·., rl l!/ f

Bridge) shows each trick
pictorially! These methods have
fallen out of favour and conventional practice today is to
use the descriptive method: stating
the opening lead, describing the
first few tricks and then discussin_
the crucial point of the hand.
I personally find the tabular
form of setting down the rlay
irritating to the eye, while tht:
descriptive method can son etim s
he lengthy and t:qually annoying if
carried overleaf without re ~at in:
the dia •ram of the han t.
I W~luld Ii kc Hriti.,!J Bri./•,·
World readers w '-'~rr..:'' tl ir
opinillflS nn a m·th J \\hih I
haw Jc, j.,eJ, ;u1d to con iJ ~ r
whetha it :-.ati,fi ·s th r ·~uirt:
ll1l'llh of a llt':tt, hri ·f ;tnd r- .. ·011

saving presentation. The reaction
of those in the printing and
publishing trades ~s also important.
The method is sufficiently
graphic to warrant no elaborate
explanation by me and its application to the following deal, reported by the Editor in a previous
issue of the magazine will serve
as an illustration.
WEST
EAST
• 843
+KI075
\?AJ865
"7 2
OA965.3
04
+AQJ 7
+82
Both sides vulnerable; dealer
South.
SOU Til Wr:ST NORTH EAST
No
INT
No
No
2\?
All Pass

No matter which defender won
this trick, he had to return a
diamond rather than lead back
into a black-suit tenace.
9.

II.

Oany
t .j. 06
Oany
Any

+J
+3 !+K

+A

2.

3.

<:}A - ·<:}2

4.

5.

+x
+J I +X
+to

\?x

<vx

X.

~8 - ·05

'VlxJK

Any
Any

12.

+9

13.

+4t +7

+O

+7 t +IO

+x

West fulfills his contract by
way of three trump tricks, three
clubs, a diamond and a spade.
A bridge problem, taken from
Coffin's Sure Tricks, could be
described thus:

NOR Til

+ K4 3
\OKQ93
OQI073
93
SOUTH

+
+ Q 109

~X
~5 - · <:}7

\0 A 10 6 2
0 A K 96

<:}10

-r- s 6

Ox

Ox
t:?K/x

+Q-..09

Any

+x
+At +2
+K

West had to bank on 3-3 trumps
and South was marked with a
douhlcton cl_uh. If, as was likely,
South had h\'c spades and hence
thrcc diamonds, the: contract was
assurcd. Play continued:
(•. 04 -· OA

10.

+8-+5

I+
I.

Any

~J

7.

Ox

<:}6 .. - 03

Ox

SOUTII

1\0
No
I.

J.

\VL'iT

NoR Til
2\?

No

All Pa~s
3\0
, 0 4·+•J· +0

I+

+3
+K -·+A
+(·

EAST

J+

+S

• - <:}5
')

South to win nine tricks a,pin't
any dc:fcnC'l' and di strihution. I hn,·
should Snuth pl:!y th;: hearts ll'
try fl,r an c\tra tri: k \\ ithnut ri:-k ·.•

You Say ...
Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, ,\'.1.

welcome the discussion on element were remored, or eren
match-point scoring raised by reduced, duplicate bridge 1rould
Mr. Poppett. 1 have seen the quickly die. The motires 1driclr
following
simple
alternative induce people to play duplicate ·
method, which may be known to are varied, but they do not usual~r
some of your readers, in action include a masochistic desire to
and working well.
be broken like a butterfly on the
The bonus of 50 for a PART wheel. One knows one's limitations,
score is dispensed with and a ·a nd that other players are beuer,
bonus given equal to the score and one does not 1rish that to be
obtained for the number of tricks remorseless~\' proren erery time
contracted for. · Thus three dia- one sits down to play. This is th~.·
monds would score 60-60, but reason why par colllests fail 1rlri/c
two diamonds bid and three erents such as the Charity Chall, enge .Cup are wide~r popular.
made would score 60-40.
The primary object of brh~~e is
After all, a large majority of
hands are played at a contract not to be/ami the best playa h:ll
below game level and this method to proride enjoyment.
*
*
*
encourages players to bid the
In your February editorial you
value of their hands.
No change is made in the: comment on the large attendance
allocation of 40 for · the first at the Scottish-Wales match.
Over the years I ha\e attemlc:J
trick in NT, and I agree with your
comments in the Novcmhc:r issue. many matches: mainly in Londl)ll,
.
J. E. FEAR!'\LEY, although I have tran:lled ahroad
to watch the Europl.'an ChampionDutrtown, Banfrshirc:.
This is mr inrclligcnt propo.\'al. ship. I also went to thl.' Torquay
if ir be agreed rlwr duplicate Championships in 1961 and I
hridge in if.\' prcsenrjcJmrs conwins must sav the attendanc~ was
too large till e!t•menr o( luck and quite go~d. '' hich pro' I.'S that
thcr~ scl.'ms to be pknty of
too littlt' of skill.
.
hy
bridge
pb)W'>
Personally I do nor a"rt'C 11'itlr intl.'rc:-.t
tlrat proposftion.
(( ·;/;,· luck gl.'nl.'f:illy.
~I

I may be wrong, but it is my
opinion that the poor attendance
is due to the attitude of the
majority of the Masters. · They
appear to be taken up with their
own importance, almost to the
point of being conceited.
The dividing line between the
Masters and the Kibitzers is very
noticeable and if you want more
support a different atmosphere
should be created.
There arc of course exceptions,
and I wonder if the exceptions
are mainly across the Border,
hence the large attendances there.
B. VAN PRAAG,
Hampstead Heath, London.
You are moderate when you say
almost to rlze point of being conceited, but what can be done about
it?

In the E.B.U:s annual tournament brochure is a list of acceptable systems, playable in these
competitions. I am sure I am not
alone in being utterly ignorant
of many of them but very curious
to know more of such exotica as
Benjaminised Acol and KaplanSheinwold.· Would it be possible
to run a monthly series of summaries, getting a leading practitioner of each system to give a
two-or-three-page precis giving the
bare bones of the system, and the
best book of reference (e.g. Rixie
Markus outlining CAB). Hoping
you like the idea.
P. F. BARDE~.
Ponteland, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
There is a need for what you
suggest, but the E.B.U. must
satisfy it, not the bridge press.

011e Htindred Up
Conducted by A LA N

II I R 0 N

April Competition

A J,l~~ncl o~ experts will answer the questions and the marking of t~tc:
compeh.hon will be determined by, though not necessarily in · stnct
proportton to, the votes of the panel.
~
FIRST PRIZE
SECOND A~I> THIRD PIHZES
Two Guineas.
One Guinea .
Ph·asc read these rules ctmfullr. No compl.'titor may ~end in nwrl."
than one entry. Only annual subscribers arc cli !!ibk.
Answers should be sent to One Jlundrl'd Up, llriti'h Bridge World,
31\; _ n~,·cr Street, London, \\',), to arriu~ not l:tta tll :!n fi~t post 00
ay • Some latitude will be ghcn to on·~as compditors.

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
tNT
No
No
No
(12-14)
Dble
No
20
2+
?
South holds:
+J874 <y)J932 0- +Al0864
What should South bid?
Problem No. 2 (20 points)
l.m.p. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone: .
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
No
2+
No
2<y)
?
South holds:
<y)AK73 OK82 +QJ1084
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if he held
OQ instead of 08?

Problem No."S (10 points)
I.m.p. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
SoUTH
WEST
NoRnt EAST
l<y)
?
South holds:
+AKQ3 <y)Kl0862 OA +Q82
Wh~t should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love
bidding has gone:
SoUTH
WEST

all,

the

I+
Dble
3+
?
South holds:
+Q4 <y)K95 OJ87 +AKQ102
What should South bid?

I+

+S

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:
NoRnt EAST
SoUTH
WEST

••

No
2+
tNT
No
No
2NT
No
No
?
South holds:
+AK32 <y)732 OK8-t2 +AQ
(a) Do you agree with South's fir:stround pass? If not, \\hat altcmatl\c
do you prcrer?
(h) What should South bid now?

Problem No.3 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1<y)
No
South holds:
· - <y)KJ103 OK976432 +K4
What should South bid?

Problem No.8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the biJJing
has gone:
NOR Til EAST
\\'rsr
SoUTII
2+
10
No
No
-t+
No

Problem No.4 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love ;Ill, the
bidding has gone:
SoUTu
W~:sT
Nmnu EAST
No
No

,.

No
South holds:
+4 ~632 OJ42 +AIOS7M
What should South k:1J?

South holds:
+At093 ~Q74 02 +AKIOC..t
What should South bid?
23

A SEA OF
TROUBLES
Last montlr, under tire title 'Slings and Arrows', Terence
Reese related tire background to tire famous march
between/Ire Austrian world champions and an unofficial
English team in 1937. The Austrians won easily by
10,910 points. Here are some more of tire hands.

My description last month
ended with the famous grand
slam in hearts which cost the
Austrians I ,060 points. Another
deal from the next session was
often quoted at the time as a
companion piece. The similarity
is that again imperfect play by
Jellinek cost the Austrians a lot
of points; the difference, that on
this occasion the British outbid
their opponents. North dealt at
love all.

Gray and Merkin reached the
best contract with a sound Acol
sequence.
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH EAST

Merkin

Blud-

Gray

Her-

+A KQ3

bert
No
No
-No
3+
No
3NT
No
40
50
No
60
All Pass
East led the 10 of clubs and the
contract presented no difliculty
when the trumps broke.
At the other table the Austrians
did not succeed in finding the fit.

\? K

SouTH

WE.'\T

NoRTII EAST

Sclmddt'f

Kon-

Jdlinl'k .\lathil'.WII

NORTH

Q 7

0 K Q 10 7
+A9
Wtsr

EAST

• 10 g 7 6
\? 10 g 4

• J2
\?AJ953
0 J9
+ J 10 X 3

0 64 3
• 7 54
Sount

• 9 54

\? 6 2
0 A l\ 52

+ K Q 62

horn

slam

2+
3+

No
INT
No
4NT
All P.l:-:;
6NT
Th..: op~..·nin~ I NT is unlimited
in the Vienna s y~t~..· m. The reY
ponsl..' slwwcd tq1\\ard of I~
Au strian p,)ints (th ~. ·y ll' ~o·d tl:.:
7-5- 3- 1 Cl'llnt), :1 nd the re't
of the auctit'll, "l' L1r :1<. I J...n~.."~·
was natur~ll .

2NT

5+

No
No

East led the Jack of diamonds,
won by declarer's King. Jellinek
crossed to OA and led to <y>K.

It might have been good play
to hold off, though declarer can
still succeed. The uneasy lead
from OJ marks East with a
tenacc holding in every suit,
doubtless including \?A. If North
cashes three spades and two more
diamonds he reduces East to
singleton \?A and four clubs;
then a low heart wins the contract.
In practice, Mathieson took the
trick with the Ace of hearts. A
heart back is best, but that looks
dangerous and he made the
natural play .of a club. · The
elements are present now for a
non-simultaneous double squeeze,
and Jellinek duly reached this
position:

Now two rounds of clubs
squeeze \Vest, but Jellinek misread the position and played off
\? Q. Presumably he hoped to
squeeze West in the black suits
but attention to the discard~
would have shown that this was .
not the right line. Mathieson
had discarded three hearts and
could hardly have started with
seven of them.
An early success
Eight hands from the match
were quoted at the time in the
British ·Bridge World. We will
look at the rest of them in
chronological order. The following occurred during the first
session-the only session in which
the home team gained match
points.
NORTH

+

AQJ
\:}QJ04

NORTH

+3

05

\? Q 7

+KQ7632

0-

+9
W EST

+JO

<y>J

\/ 10 g

0+7

·EAST

·-

0-

+

SOUT II

\?2

0-

+ KQ6

10 X 3

Wt:ST

EAST

+KS632
\:}A K 7
0 K 84
9X

•

+

105

\:}~632

0

A Q 10 6 3

+to 4

Sount

+9 7 4
cv J 9 5

0 J972
+ AJ5
\\'ith Ea st-\\'~s t Hllnc:rahk th ~.·
hiJJing in roo m I w~ s unc:\ c:ntful:

Sou111
Sclmeider

WEST

Kon-

NORTH EAST
Jellinek Math-

ieson

stam

I+

2+

20

All Pass
No
30
The defence attacked hearts
early and the contract had to go
two down.
A bold sortie was successful
at the other table:
SOUTH Wr:sr NORTH EAST
Merkin JlerGray Bludbert
horn

I+

2+

20

3+
30
3NT(!) All Pass
Everyone bidding away! East
led a spade and then there were
nine tricks on top.
Outrageous Fortune

The rest of my examples all
occurred quite late in the match .
This was a remarkable affair
where the same contract was
r~a~hed in both rooms after very
dlflerent preliminaries.
South
dealt with both sides vulnerable.
Mathic:son stirred up the
hornet's ne~t by opening Three
llcart s at game all. From there
the biddin g continucd:
Sou Ill Wt.'\T NOin II E.A.s r
.\fmhit·sc>ll

3\?
Dblc
No
No
No

11/uc/horn

/\on-

/Ia-

S{C//11

No

hat

4'V

No

No

4+
4NT

No

Dblc
Dhlc
Dhlc:

so

No
Nn

5+
All Pass

NORTII
• 83
<VA 4
019874
K J 86
WFST
EAST
KJ 42
+AIO
<V'
<VJ8762
0
K
Q
10
53
0 A62
+AQ7 3
10 52
SOUTII
+Q9765
<V K Q 10 9 53

+

+

+

0+94
South opened a heart, ruffed by
declarer and at trick 2 East
finessed' the 10 of spades. When
this held he was able to discarJ
a club later on +K and all he
lost was two trump tricks. for a
score of 700.
East could have done c\cn
better by doubling Four Heart ~.
As it was, there were Sl)tnC c~tr.l
ordinary vicissitmks.
SlHtth\
double l)f Four SpadL'S \\ :IS un·
fortunate in the re:. ult, hut '-'ftl.'ll
it pays to douhk the hiJ uml.:r
one's no~c. -t:"'JT \\'lHIIJ h :I\C .~..:~
tO

SlHih.'

inll'TI.' ~ till !! pby.

f·l\•

Clubs \\'lHlld Jlllt h :\\C t .:.::l '1
s uccl· ~s . But '' h:tt a di ~:IJ'I'''i 1 ::·
mcnt fl,r :'\~' rth. "hl' mu ~ t h.~ 'l.'
fdt th:tt m :~ tt ~·r -, "c:r~.· ~~·.:,': 1 : 1t'~
pw~rc: :;.; j, ~·~y l' -·;t : r anJ .:!! .' r
fllr hi' ~i , !.: ~
:\t t h~· ,' : 1.~· ; :.:!'! ,·:

SouTH
Sclmei-

WEST

NoRTH EAsT

as North, and keen competition
followed:

Merkin Jellinek Gray

der

SOUTII

WEST

NORTH EAST

No
No
No
· 10
1(7
Dble No
I+
No
30
No
3<\7
No
3NT
No
50
No
No
Dble All Pass
3NT would have been easy
enough and should have been
passed, I feel. A club was led
against Five Diamonds doubled .
Gray won, led a spade to the Ace
and then ran +I 0, finishing up
one down.

Merkin

Herbert

Gray

\VEST

NoRTH EAsT

Bludhorn
1\/
20
3+
40
No
No
4+
No
50
No
5\/
No
5+
AJI Pass
On a trump lead, for example,
even Five Spades would have been
awkward to play. Herbert in
fact led a low club, and with
everything going weJI declarer
made twelve tricks.
The English pair were probably
content with their score of 680,
but there was bad news to come
from the other table:

Locus Classicus
Later in the same session
Schneider provided a classic example of an old-time psychic, · SouTH
Sc/meipopular in auction days.
der
NORTH

Math- Jellinek Konieson
stam
No
10
2+( !)
2NT
No
3NT
Dble
No
No
No
1f the records arc right, the
English · players had changed
positions. Howe\'er that may be,
they were fairly caught by Schneider's psychic. Both E~1st and
West were pushing forward on
the strength of the same feature.
After a cluh lead the defence took
the first nine trick s, for a penalty
of 1,400.

• 974
<\?AQ864

o-

+Qs743
WEST

EAST

.JIO

•

<v K J 7
0

82

\? 9 2

10 9 8 54

+K62

OAKQJ73

+J9 5

SOUTII

.AKQ653

\? 1053
0 62
+A 10
Already, it would seem, a
follower of the Losinl! Trick
Count, Gray opened the- biddin g

Tar~ct biddin~

On the fourth day of the m:l.tch
there m:re changes in the line-up
'27

of both sides. Dr. Stern had a'Tdeclarer · went up with the Ace
spell at the table, playing with and played off two top diamonds,
Schneider. Harrison-Gray was eventually failing by one trick.
indisposed, so Merkin played with My comment at the time read:
Konstam (they did very well
"At the conclusion of the
together) and Ewart Kempson informative exchanges in room 1
\Vas brought in to play "British North was in a makable contract
bridge" with Mathieson. Kemp- after the club King had fallen
son signalised his arrival with an at the first trick. If six clubs
auction of devilish accuracy on
YUGOSLAV BRIDGE
the following, dealt by North
FESTIVALS
with his side vulnerable:
PULA-20-24 May
POREC-23-27 September

NORTH

• 10 7 5
K9 8 5

~

o-

+QJ10762
Wr:.'iT

EAST

+A 82
\/QJ762
010652
+K

• J93
10 3
0 Q7 3
+ 9 8 53

~A

SOUTH

+ KQ64
~4

0AKJ984
+A4
. The Austrians in room 2 played
Ill Three Diamonds, just made
when the defence, after holding the
first trick with ~Q. switched to
+A. In room 1:
Soum WL'iT NoRTII EAsT
Marh-

IJ/ud-

Kt'mp- 1/cr-

iC.Wil

hom

30

No
No

so,
No
3NT

No
Wh~n

bert
No
No

East led the 9 of club5>

are played off and a spade led, no
distribution of the cards can beat
the contract, but by releasing
the A K of diamonds declarer
set up a fifth winner for the
opponents. Had 3NT been made
it would have been a distinct
triumph for the system, for not
many systems would have resulted
in a game bid on the hand. The
swing could have been a big one
to England, for Three Diamond:;
might be defeated but for the
play of the spade Ace at trick 2;
if West must play spades, he
should at least choose a sm:tll
one."
This last n:mark was perhaps
not very acute. The only winnin~
dcfi:ncc, not so easy, is
:tt
trick 2, followed hy a scCl1nd
cluh from East "hen he comes in
with OQ.
.
I haw left two hands o\ a IN
th(: (:t\l.l l)f the :-tory next nll'nth.

+K

PQ LIS H
NEWS-LETTER
~tm1islaw Bitner,foreign editor of the Polish
Bndge League magazine, describes . his
:ountrJ:'~ system of selecting players for
mternatwnal matches.

Many offictals of the Polish Bridge
Union, and most of our top players,
share the opinion that the scheme of
selection trials introduced some 2 years
ago has played an important role in the
rapid progress of Polish bridge. The
scheme itself is based on the "Butler"
method of scoring adapted to Polish
conditions. We were very ·surprised to
learn that the British selectors did not
usc it when selecting British teams for
Baden-Baden and New York. Before
I report on our own trials for New York
it might be useful to write a few words
about the general scheme.
At the beginning of every year the
Polish Bridge Union works out a list
of so-called "eligibles," i.e. the players
entitled to participate in the selection
trials to be held during the year. Eligibility is automatic and the list com·
priscs:
·
(a) Players who during the previous
year won one of three top
positions in the National teams,
pairs and individual championships.
(b) Players who during the previous
year played in at !t•ast CJII£' trial at
"A" level.
(c) Those who were classified in I,
II or Ill class of the Polish master·
point scheme.
(d) Those who played in tht• last
"A" trial of the previous year.

It makes altogether 60-80 players.
The trials are held at "A" and ••B"
level. At least four "A" trials are held
and each is preceded by a "B" trial.
·In "A" trials 12 pairs participate.
After each "A" trial the four bottom
pairs are dropped into the rank below
and are superseded by the four top
pairs resulting from the next "B" trial.
The relegated pairs may play in the
next "B" trial and attempt to regain
the "A" level. In .. B.. trials any
..eligible" may play with any other
.. eligible." If the total number of
pairs thus formed exceeds 20 the "8"
trial is being held in 2 or more series.
Changing partners in ..A.. trials is
forbidden. In "B" trials players may
choose a different partner in each trial.
Once a pair qualifies to play in ..A ..
trials it ·must play together as long as it
stays in the "A" level.
In every "A" trial 132 boards an:
played. Each pair plays 12 tx_..,:mls
:tgainst each other pair. Scoring is
by the .. llutler" method, with · one
important change; regardless of the
number of i.m.p. by which a pair \\ins.
it cannot rccc:iYc more than :!4 i.m.p.
Dut )osing pairs :lrC aw;trded their full
minus score .
.. Selection points" are then awarded to
the eight top pairs (\\ho h:l\c retained
the right to play in the nc.\ t "A" tria))
:tccording to these principles:
:!9

(a) lst-11, 2nd-9, 3rd, 7, etc.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS

(h) plus or minus I point for every

METAL EDGED

10 i.m.p. won or lost.

(As supplied by the late F.

A pair cannot have "minus" selection
points, so at worst the eighth pair starts
the next trial with "zero" points.

3, Vittoria Street, Birmingham, I

To determine the National Team for
any international match the results of
the three previous "A" trials arc summed
and the three pairs which collected the
highest number of "selection points"
arc nominated subject to certain provisos. The result is that at any given
time, and for any international event
which may occur, a team can always be
formed from players who have won
their places.

(I) After the normal Blachood
response of Five Diamonds, sho·"ing
one Ace, the Five Heart bid asked for
Kings.
(2) Shows two Kings.
The bid of 7NT was precipitate,
considering the misfits already dis·
covered during the auction, but this was
the last board in a match in which ''c
were some 12 i.m.p. down.
After the lead of a small club and the
King from West, Dr. Stachowicz (a
Polish cap in Beirut, 1962) played three
rounds of hearts. When <;?J did not
drop, he started to draw sp:~des, discarding from dummy two diamonds. one
club and one heart. The fifth spaJ.:
forced West to unguard diamonJs:
he kept two clubs and two diamonJs.
squeezed poor East t>ct\\C~n
diamonds and ~J.
One other pair also reached 7l'T. r ut
went down after the inspired le:td of 0 ~
from the Polish international, ~lu·
kowski. The lkdarcr mi sgucs~J th.:
heart distribution ami that was the en,!.
Obviously he nlllld not rc:t Sl'rut-ly n :n
the orcning kall round tl) OJ.
My next hand w:ts pl.t)e.J in th.: L1•t
~es s ion, in \\ hidl llnly ~- i ~ ht t-.:st r.ti r.i
participated.
It \\ a~ anw ~i n~ Ill !!•) thr,,u ~ h tl.;
tr;l\dlin g ~.:lH~· -,hl·~t. One r .tir r LI ~··-1
in Se\1:'1\ Club s un,h, ub! ·,!, ~ .f,n• r..
On.: re.t dl,·d (,ST. ju ~t m:1.!.:. O n.: \ \.! '
doubk,J in Si\ Cluh, lll.l ,k . T h.: I..•!
m .tn.q; e,t (l) cl im b l' !ll~ t,, FiH: Cl t. r ·
R(' z,·d .i, \\lll' l'l' ~ ·· .l in Si' Cl .:~ '

Our latest "A" trial was at the end
of February and it had a decisive
influence on the Polish line up for New
York. There were many difficult hands
testing efficiently the technical skill of
the players.
·
NORTH

+AKQJ2
<:/A 3

OJ

+O

+AQ543
WJ.ST

EAST

• 7 6 54
c::; 7 6
0 10 3 2
K J 10 2

• 109 8
<:/1542
0 Q9 8 7
+76

+

SOUTII

+3
<:/ K Q 10 9 8
0AKf154
9H

+

~)~.Stachowicz, sitting North, n:achell
7Nl after the full 1l\\ ing auction:
SOUllt

IV>
JO

NOH.TJI

:!+

4NT

50

5<;? (I)

6

7NT

+ (:!1

lawe~)

Now Manufactured by
ARBEL PRODUCTS
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NORTH

+A K 109 H
<V 10 8

02
+AKJ87
WLST

EAST

• Q 32
\fJ654
009843

+2

~

765

<V K 7 3
OJJ07
Q 10 9 6

+

SOUTH

• J4
<VAQ92
0 A K 65
/
+54 3
doubled, took full advantage of the
information betrayed by the double.
After the lead of OJ he played Ace
and King of Diamonds, discarding a
spade from hand, and continued with
the third diamond, ruffing with a small
club. He then finessed <VQ and trumped
the third heart in hand. Next he played
Ace and King of spades, Ace of clubs
and a small spade, ruffed in dummy.
He pondered · a little which red suit to
play from the dummy, because West
had thrown OQ and East <VK, but he
eventually decided to play a heart,
discarding his last spade from hand.
East had only clubs left and was
compelled to ruff his partner's <VJ
and lead into the declarer's trump

tenace. You may \l.ell imagine the
conversation between East and West
after this board. I am told that East
has now sworn never to double slams,
not even with two sure tricks in trumps.
The final result of the trials which
decided the Polish formation for New
York were unexpected by the majority
of experts.
I. Kuklewicz-Wilkosz
53.5
2. Frenkiei-Grosfeld
33.0
3. Cichocki-Stachowicz
26.0
4. Rozecki-Wisniewski
25.5
There were two big sensations:
Lowinski-Kasprzak, who played so
well against Britain in some friendly
matches in London during February,
failed to reach even the last eight.
Klukowski-Szurig, who for a long
time were considered our best pair,
landed a poor 7th in the final classification. They played unimpressi,·cly
and were shadows of themselves.
Excellent form was demonstrated by
Kuklewicz-Wilkosz, who won sel~
tion miles ahead of the ne:<t pair.
There is not the slightest doubt that
in Poland the competition tx-com~s
tougher and tougher with e\·cry month,
and no pair can be sure of qu:1lifying
for the National Team. Ewf) body is
now anxiously waiting to s~c "hat "ill
happen to our team at the 01) mpi:tJ.

Read
'TEXAS BRIDGE'
America's best bi-monthly magazine
Annual subscription ~5.00 to:
John B. Hathorn,
1617 Brannrd, Houston 6, Texas
(or send £1 15s. to the British Bridge V/orld)
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THE WATCHER
Unbridled banter from our Special Commissioner on the inside of big bridge.
This month a reader is worried about the
effect of Reese's current series on the morale
of the British Olympic team.

to unethical conduct was too
weak-kneed. You probably think
that everything is for the best in
the best of possible worlds, and
that we shouldn't spoil Auntie
E.B.U.'s tea-party by talking
about such uncouth matters.
I prefer the American attitude.
Recent articles in the American
Bridge World argue that it should
be possible to complain about
slow passes, etc., without making
enemies for life. Most breaches
arc caused through ignorance
PAX BRITANNICA.
or the heat of battle, and in a
As R<'<'S£' said, these cxchangl's calm moment the ofl'emlcr woulJ
art• part of hridge history. Twcnry- probably admit he was in the
Jt•rcn years later, I don' r clouht wrong. If hrcach~ s were f!Cnerally
that the protagonist.\· will hare a recogni sed as minor matter:', tl'
good laugh ahollt it all.
be rem~dicd by th~ award of an
111e Editor says that this article aJju ~ t~tl SCOft', th~ !!:llllC \\'~llll-1
is the first of rim•,•, am/ he h~nclit.
claims that the others are .wOit.w d
This is the ~nn ~)r i.. ..;ut' on
11'ith a ll'arm glo\1' of iit'llcl!r which thl" E.B.lJ. ..h~HIId k.1d
.fi·t'/ing.
·
opinion, but it ne\ a dt'l' S.
":\ll"'i .\1 (l\t," .\/ :nd:,·.,r,·r.
l.a~t month you n:jcct.:d a
~u :g.: stion that th~ ollicial attituJ~
Tell a cl: r;, /;,·'s t:·: .·r/::',·.:1 ~ :.1.

lla,·e just read Mr. Reese.'s
reminiscences of the Anglo-Austrian match, aptly titled Slings and
Arroll's. Rather what I imagine
the Hollywood magazine, Confidential, to be like. Amusing in
a way, but I'm worried about the
effect it will have on the morale
of the team going to America next
month. A description of not very
dignified squabbles between two
of the Olympic team, recounted
by a third member! Something to
talk about in the plane, I suppose.

I agree, he needn't be your enemy
for life. Only about twenty years!
Seriously, "Absalom", aren't
you worrying too much? There's
much less talk than there· used to
he of unethical conduct, and the
man who constantly makes complaints of this sort is a bore. The
ll'hole subject gives. rise to so much
muddled thinking that the E.B.V.
is quite right, in my opinion, to
deal with complaints as they arise
and not make a . series of pronouncements.

*

ing Jist, ' published under the title
Knights of the Square Table. !'\o
more was heard of it then and I
don't suppose it will be now.
What's holding back the oldtimers who think that the youngsters are not e\·en good enough to
play in a trial (vide your account
of the Olympiad selection)?
EsAU, London.

Of how many wrong ends of
how many sticks can yo11 fellows
get hold this month? It was on~r
the Selectors, not the leading
players, who thought that the
younger players were not worth
a trial. Grar wanted to lead such
a team and after winning the
Spring Foursomes was able to say
to the selectors, .. / told you so."
The Little 1\fajors were rcat~r to
meet a challenge from any quarra.
Asked if he would play a match
against the rmtla-fortics, one of
our veterans replied:
.. I'd gire up half my salary
To play against the Tail
Gallery."

*

Why does no one start a bridge
My
club for non-smokers?
husband comes home reeking of
nicotine although I have persuaded him to give up smoking.
From what I have seen of bridge
players they arc beastly selfish
people.
•• EXASPERATED," Bristol.
Non-players, dear lady, are
somewhat inclined to form a poor
opinion of devotees of the game.
I woulcl counsel ro11 to nflcct that
there are worse. vices. As to the
fraP.ram weed, I personally alll'ays
rc:frain when there is a memhcr of
the fair sex at the table.

•

•

•

•

In the Sunday Tt'h·graplz Tony
Priday commc:ntc:d that "hc:rc:as
I,OOO spc:ctatMS used to watch
the :"\1a!-.tc:rs Pairs in cramp.:J
conditions, only a~l)Ut 350 came
this year to a ~pacious hall. I k
attrihutc:d the dedinc: to th~
lom:rint! of standards since participation hccamc Jc:pcnJent l'll

•

In the !\larch issue the Editor
lhro\\s down his ~~·~e on bd1alf
of the under-forties.
I Sl'CIIl to
remember Jimmv Tail olfl·rin~~ :a
!\imilar if ll·~s direct ch:tlkn~c in
rcspon"ie to Uori' Sch:apiro •s r:wk-

:n

FIVE ACES!

master points instead of direct
invitation by a committee. \\'h:.:t
says the .'Watcher?
KIBITZER,

REESE ON PLAY
.. An Introduction to Good
Bridge."
£,brard Arnold, 12s. 6d.

THE EXPERT GAME
Enters into fields of play
where no other writer has set
foot.
Ecbrard Arnold, 12s. 6d.

PLAY BRIDGE WITH
REESE
The reader follows the
author's thoughts at every stage
of the play of 75 testing hands.
Oak Tree Press, 21 s.

THE ACOL SYSTEM
TODAY
(ll'ith Albert Dormer)
"Acol in the Space Age."
Ecbrard A mold, 1Hs.

DEVELOP YOUR
lliDDING
JUDGMENT
. 75 bidding problems followmg ti_H: on:r - the - shoulder
t~chmque of Play Brie~~,, with
'\('('.\(',

Oak Tr,·e Pn·.\s, 21 s.

S.l.

First, I hare an idea that I,CCO
spectators is a bit of an overbid.
Doubtless they looked more, in
the smaller space in •rhich tl:e
T.B.A. A1asters Pairs ll'as sometimes held.
· As to reasons for the decline,
I doubt whether the arerage spectator who comes along in response
to a newspaper column is conscious
of any lowering of class. Furthermore, I'm not sure that one can
fairly say there has been a decline:
Priday was referring to the qualifying round, which is an cntire~r
new feature.
If Tony Priday's ana~rsis is tl:t'
right one, then the Sunday Times
Pairs should before long 0\wlz:ml
the .Masters Pairs.

•

*

The new editor has made one:
or t"·o ~light impro\'em~nts but
there i..; far too much carpin;:
a~ain't duly con-.tituh:tl authorit~··
Thcy•rc a gr:uul Jot of dt:lJl'•
doing a graml job. Dorllll'f ~hould
~how

more tl·:un ~pirit.
C111US Wl'lll R

Ronrs.

1/inch/,·y Jl'( )o./, S:lfr,·y.

·:s

Tht' ·'''(f/,·ssn, ·." ,,( r/:,· E.B.l
/,•m/ing c~tl.: da!s i 'i t: •! ,·.n:n:;-!,· I•'

us all.

TOURNA ENT
WORLD
Harold Franklin lights up the Portland Cup
the Charity Challenge Cup, the Ladies:
Individual, the Field Trophy and the ,\lasters
Pairs final.
The Portland Cup
186 pairs competing in three centresllklcy, Droitwich and Ea stbournemade for a successful renewal of the
British mixed pairs championship. The
Northern hea t, although only slightly the
~argcst, filled most of the leading places,
mcluding the one that mattered most.
This went to Mr. and Mrs. Nunes,
who won for the second time in four
years; a fine record which is improved
by the fact th a t J. Nunes won in one
of the intervening years when, in the
absence abroad of his wife, he was
Pa rtnered in the event by Mrs. F.
Gordon.
The cards were wildly exciting and
ma ny were suspicious of these pre-dealt
hands. There should be no doubts
on thi s score: there is an ollicial panel
of relia ble workers \\ho lka l and
duplicate fo r ~uch o cca s inn s, under
re~ po n siblc surcrvis ion ami for a n
a ppropria te fcc. Ami if the dllUhh:rs
had been at the fin a l of the l\la\ter-;
P;tirs, one \\eek later. tiH.:y m ight h:l\e
hcen di sappointed at the mMc·th a n;1\cra •e dullness of th~: pre-lk.dt ha rhk
T\\o of the Ji,dicr hand s ~.·.m 11.: 111m,·
noti~.·e fo r d itre rc nt rl':ISl'fl'. T h..: ti r~t
""" dea lt hy Ea~ t " ith l,, 1th !'.i ,!.:~
'ulnl' ra blc: (n ext n >l u n :n )
Mr. and Mrs. S. \\'. Tl ll'ill.t', ' " l'
lh.'.rded the M id h1nd ~ !\l..l'fl''· • : t ;~ ! ~: :!r

NORTH

+AQ9543
\?A95
0 QJ 3 2

·-

+-

W EST

EAST
+KJOS72

<:?

\?S

0

+

Q 10 6 3 2
7 6 54
10 54 3

0

r\

s

+AJ9i:!

Sou Til
• J6
\?KJ74

0 K 109

+ KQS 6

target when Thomas su,:.:c-;sfully nc ~l'·
tiatcd a contract of fl'llr Sp.rdcs, dl)lrt-! ·J.
from the NMth hand. An o['l:n ing lc.1J l' i
+A helped the cause, anJ the Je..:l.ncr
took full ad\"a ntagc. lie ru lfeJ in h.t n .. l
and continued \\ith a J,1w sp.tdc ll' the
Jack . A d i.llllllnd c.rmc nc\1, ;rnJ E.t'\t
\\On arhl rcturne,l a d i.tlll1.HlJ . Th is "·h
tah·n in the dummy a n,! l\\ll h i~ h cl ut-...
a nd a dub rulf brllll,!h l d ~-..:l.r rer· ...
tall\" (l) six. '),.\ , fl,JitH\t',l b~ .1 J,H\
hc.r.rt, f,,un.l L1't un .tb!c t,) rr.:,o.: n:
lkd.tra t . rk i n ~ a further tl:rl.'e tn.:m;'
trid.s f,,r hi-; ~· l,ntr. t ..:t.
Tl:e ~--·' rl' \\,I S bc.ttcn .lt tl:e m. t.:~
ll ll'l'l, \\ here \Irs. J. lf i.;:;in,,•n ,.~ :
;...;,, nh :lr.,l I. \l.tnnir.; \\ .1~ s ,, ,;:h.
F.t' t l' j'-.'r: ..·J O r:.: Cl uh .m J .~ ft ·r '"''
r- ~ , . . , :--.: l• rt h ~ : J ,." '' !';- .t,!.: ~ . \t. ~~:r : :-: ..:

went 3NT and when East, more mindful
of his own spade holding than of
partner's original
pa~s.
doubled,
Manning redoubled. West opened +3
and East won with the Ace and returned
a club. OA was forced out and East
played a third club. South won and
took his diamond tricks, being careful
to discard a spade from his own hand
and not the small, but invaluable, club.
r;;)A was followed by a heart to the King
and when East showed out the declarer's
count of the hand was complete. He
exited with his fourth club: If West
held the trick he would have to give
the declarer <y>J for his ninth trick. If
Blst took the club he could take one
more club, but would then have to
play into +AQ.
Ea!\t needed a better defence to
justify his double. If
is played on
the first round, and a low club when
Ea~t wins OA, the defenders retain

+J

communication and the declarer ''ou!J
have to think a little deeper to find the
counter: Which would be to cash the
diamonds, come to hand with a lo·,,
heart to the King, retaining Ax in
dummy, and then exit with a third
club-a difficult strategy to find, since
on this defence the declarer would not
have a complete count of the hand.
My interest in the next hand was
procedural rather than technical. \\'est
dealt, neither vulnerable (next page):
A game in hearts one way, in sp:~dcs
the other, and a deal which can clearly
pose difficult problems of judgment.
Early in the tournament I was asked
for a ruling in the following circumstances: West opened 3NT and E:lst.
when questioned, described the bid as an
Acol 3NT opening; that is, :1 solid
minor with little outside strength.
North doubled, East redoubkd. South
bid Four Spades, West FiYe Clubs anJ

BRISTOL BRIDGE CLUB
SECRETARY/MANAGER
Applications arc invited for this post, which become~
available in June, on the retirement of the present
Secretary. The position is a full-time. non-resi?ential one. Full details of age, experience. bt)th
m Club Bridge and administration to:
THE CIIAIRMA~.

The Bristol Bridl!e Club
6 Litficld Place, ~
'
The Promenade, Clifton.
BRISTOL S.
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NoRTH

+A0108
\?4
OAKJ92

+9 8 5
Wr.sT

EAST

• 64
\/AK6
06
+AK06432

• 32
\?010987532

0 87

+ 10

SOUTH

+KJ975

<;?J
0010543

+J 7

North doubled. The defence began
with two rounds of diamonds and
declarer enjoyed a resounding success.
North then claimed to have been misled
by East's explanation.
This situation arises so frequently
that it is worth the space to state once
more the principle involved. All one
can properly ask an opponent is, What
docs he understand by his partner's
bid-one cannot make him responsible
for the fact that partner's bid may not
measure up to his expectations. East
had intended his redouble as an S.O.S.,
a plea to West to retreat to his own suit.
North's complaint was based on confused thinking.
The second incident which arose
from the hand, and which might also'
serve for future guidance, w~1s one
where an East-West pair might have
suffered from extreme carelessness.
On the very last round of the tournament
South played in Five Spades, after a
com~titivc auction. The lkfencc began
with three rounds of clubs. Declarer
ruffed the third club, drew the out·
~tanding trumps, and tabkd his c;1rds.
A passer-by obserwd the score b"·ing
entered ;1s Five Spades, m ~1de, anJ
repo rted the matter. The lk.:Llrcr

subsequently conceded that he would
in fact have been one down, and the
score was amended.
The lesson to be drawn is that even
the most experienced of players can
have blind spots-miscount the diamonds in dummy, for example, and
think there are four rather than five,
or fail to spot an obvious loser. Even
the finest of players can make an
occasional miscalculation: any time a
claim or concession is made, therefore,
it's worth the trouble to look at the
hand carefully and satisfy yourself
about the accuracy of the claim.
Returning to the Portland Cup-the
first three pairs were all from the
Northern heat and the winners won by
what must have been a record margin.
They led throughout. Prizewinners:
1. Mr. and Mrs. J. Nunes, 7iSO :
2. Miss M. Malone and D. Dukes, 70i6:
3. Mr. and Mrs. C. Andrews, 693-t:
4. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Thomas, 6928;
5. Mrs. N. Goodrich and G. H. Jackson.
6910; 6. Mr. and Mrs. Parr, 6S65;
7. Mrs. R. Cor-wen and E. J. Spurway,
6825· 8. Miss A. Armitage and G. P.
Hirs;, 6815; 9. Miss S. Ogilvie and P.
Swinncrton·Dycr, 679-t; 10. ~Irs. P. ~1.
Williams and w. J. Langiert, 6i65: ~Irs.
Lobbenbcrg and J. Bieganski, 6i65.
Charity Cl~lllcngc Cup
Although details of entries anJ SCl'res
arc still coming in from the Llr corn..:~s
of the earth, the indications arc th:lt thts
may be a rccorJ year. Jli~h. s.:ores arc
repOrtl·d fwm the ~ew HnJ£c Clu~.
New Malden, anJ from the l : n.~t. .. tl:..:
Sidmouth and the Dunfo:rmhnc ~n~ £ e
cluhs. Bllhhy Fr.mces' gr•oJ " _mnmg
score at the ~b) f.tir Bridge Stu.ho m:t.Y
\\elltigurc in the O\o:rall r.mking'i, anJ It
was a n:m~trLib!c ;l chit:,cmc~t: h_.: \\ ;t'
pb) ing in this tough t! c!J '' llh hi'> s,,n
l;m, \\hO is ('nly 19.

Hixi Marku~ Cup (Ladies Jndh•idual)
This was won by Mrs. Betty Harris
with Mrs. Phyllis Williams second, Mrs.
Higson third, and Mrs. Markus a closeup fourth .
It has been said many times, but must
be said again, that the biddings in
women's bridge lack the coherence and
discipline of the men's game. This deal
was a dream hand for those who know
how to handle voids:

going, completely failed to express the
power of the hand.
History does not relate whether East"s
double elicited the unusual club lead
for which she was doubtless angling.

The Field Trophy
This annual championship for pairs of
common scholastic origin, endowed by
The Field magazine, again attracted some
star pcrforml!rs. Result:
·
1st Cansino-Bowen (Oriel College.)
2nd Harrison-Gray, F. North (Haileybury.)
3rd Fox-Priday (Winchester.)
This deal was interesting in the play:

NORTH

+Ato9852
<;J0 AQ9
+Jto43
WI:ST

NORTH

EAST

+-

\;) 10 9 8 3
0 10 8 6 5
+09852

+

+7 6 3

J5
<;JAQ963
0 Q9
+KQ86

<;JKQ652
03
+A K 76

SoUTH

+ KQJ4
<;JAJ74
0KJ742

WEST

EAST

+O

K 10 9 4 2
<;JJ
0 K 106
10743

+

\;) 10 8 7 54
0 8 54 2
+A 92

+-

+

SOUTH

Only a minority of the North-South
pairs succeeded in reaching a small
slam, and the laydown Seven Spades was
reached by only one pair, Miss Armitage
and Mrs. Brown. Even they were
greatly indebted to the opponents in
the folio\\ ing auction:
Souru
WLo;r
N01n11 EAsT
10
No
I+
2\;)
3\;)
4\;)
4~
No
(,+
7\;)
7+
Dble
South's bidding w;1s bqond reproach
hut question-marks of varying si1es
lie <lpin~t the other players. East's
choice of T\\o Hearts instead of D0uhle
could ha\c lx·cn an cx~nsi\c ;md
elemental)' mi~takc. West would haw
llonc better to remain silent on a hanJ
"hich clt:arly hcll'nged to the enenw.
Nnrth's Fllllr Sp.1des, though forwarj-

+A8763
\;) K 2
0 AJ73

+J 5

The bidding was generally along t~e .;c
lin.:s:
NottTII
Sou111

1\;)

I+

2+
JNT
.
"
At some tables the ll'p-of-m,th,ng 0·
gave South three tricks in the suit anJ
left him to ''orry only alxlllt o\crtri.:~s .
More prmident \\'e!>t pl.l)ers lcJ o=
hl the tJ, 10 anJ J.1ck. D~.·cl.1ra u~u J ll~
contimll:,l \\ith +J. t.t~en t>y tlu: Ace:.
\\'l·st's di :unnnJ ,,,ntinu :llic•n "J) tl'r;--·J
by the Quc:en, Kin~ anJ .-\.:c, anJ n,n•
the lkcl.1rer pb~eJ 1.-:; K.
. "'
\\'hen Lht's J.1d .: f.tll.. it m:; ...
<~rr.::1r th.1t the l,,l,!s f.lH' ur li n~~ - : :- ;
:lS

dummy's 9 on the next round. If East
NOR Til
produces the 10, at any rate the suit is
. +A 2
now established. But at match-point ·
~ 6 53
pairs this is probably against the odds.
0KJ642
As Alan Hiron pointed out in Building
J86
a Bear Trap (March, 1963, British
WEST
EAsT
Bridge World) East should falsecard
K64
+10985
with J 10 x as well as J 10. However, if ~ QJ42
~ K 107
declarer takes the wrong view by playing
07
0 Q9 53
high on the second round, he recovers
+109742
+Ks
l:>y cashing his black winners and endSoUTH
playing West in the red suits.
• QJ 7 3

+

+

The Masters Pairs Championship
The holders, Reese and Flint, Jed
from first to last and retained their title
most impressively. Though the runnersup, course specialists Preston and
Swimcr, were little more than a top
behind, they had made up a good deal
of ground in the last two rounds and
the winners• position was never seriously
·
challenged after the first session.
For 54 of the 78 boards Reese and Flint
were on Bridgearama and an appreciative audience was suitably impressed by
the accuracy of their card play. This,
and a state of nervous paralysis which
they seemed to induce in many of their
provincial opponents, makes it difficult
to assess how much or how little they
owed to their system. Certainly they
seemed to bid with a minimum of
effort and had little system trouble, so
one can reasonably anticipate that the
Little Major, at least in the hands of its
parents, will be more effective at New
York than at Baden-Baden. But time
for the first ha nd, played by Swimcr
(South) in 3 N.T. (next column.)
Nunes led +4 and the dcdan:r
seemed to ha\'e lost a trick "hen he
played the hck from the table. The
~ce took the King and Swimcr contmucd with OA and 10. J . Sha rpks
held up the Queen, hut had to take the
third round. West di scarded t\\o dulls

~A98

0 A 10 8
+AQ3
and East switched +10, covered by the
Queen and followed by a period of
meditation by West which he brought
to an end by playing small. Declarer
continued with a spade to the Ace,
and though West discarded hearts on
the last two diamonds Swimer now
knew it ·all. He came back to hand
with +A and exited with a low spade:
and that was ten tricks.
Mrs. Markus and Miss Shanahan
did not repeat their success of the
qualifying round, but Mrs. Markus
could · still produce the occasion:tl
devastating result. East,MissShan:thJn,
was the dealer on this one:
\V[ST

EAST

+Q975

+AS6

~AQ972

~JSS

0 A
0 Q94
+AJ3
+KQ95
I offen:d the preliminary ollsenation
to the 'Rama :llldicnce that if E;1st
opened Mrs. Markus \\NIIJ ccrt;tinly
not stop short of Six Jkarts- ar.d I
was only half-right. ~tiss Sh:tnah;m
passed. Mrs. ~tarkus opened One
IIcari ;md ~ti ss Sh::m ahJ n rc$pomkd
:!NT. Mrs. Markus rrcS$Cd on \\ith
Three Sp:tdcs and ought not to h.nc
hccn unduly encourascd hy r.1rtncr'~

6 2, (3) A Q 10 6 2. On the first h:: nd
West dealt with neither vulnerable.

preference to Four Jlcarts. But Mrs.
\farkus needed a good result and
,,cnt on with 4NT; when partner
~howed one Ace, she bid Six Hearts.
North Jed a diamond and declarer
won in hand, crossed to table with a
club, and Jed a trump. South followed
with the 3, declarer played the Queen
and North the 6. Declarer now had to
decide between pinning \? 10 and
dropping the King in two rounds. If
she played to drop the King she would
only need to find +K well-placed: if
~he played to pin \? 10, that would not
he enough-she would also need a
break in one of the black suits. The
odds seemed to favour playing for Kx,
but Mrs. Markus had a fine instinct
to help her and decided to treat \?6
as an honest card. If that were North's
lowc~t heart, the one chance was that
his holding should be lOx. Without
hesitation Mrs. Markus crossed to +A
and Jed <;>J. South played small and a
heart to the Ace followed. Three rounds
of clubs permitted one spade discard and
a ~p;~dc to the Queen completed the story.
I don't know v.hether anybody found
I he right answer here:

NoR Til

+ KJ4
<;?JJ043

0AJ964
+J
WEST

+Q9875
\?A 2
0 Q7
+10983

EAST
+A 10 6 2

\?KQ65
010853
+K

SOUTH
+3

\? 9 8 7
0 K2
+AQ76542
After two passes Fielding opened
One Heart with the East hand, Reese
bid Two Clubs and Hochwald, with no
satisfactory bid available, compromised
with Two Hearts. North and East
passed and the 'Rama audience had
already calculated that Two Hearts
would fail with Two Spades a comfortable make. But Reese contested
with Three Clubs and it was suggested
to them that two down, undoublcJ
would turn out to be an average resultand once again events defeated th~:
soothsayers. West opened \?A anJ
continued with the :!. Reese did the ~st
he could by playing the S anJ the ~
and East displa~nl an unCl'mplirncn!.l;':
lack of contidcr11:e in his p.1rtner. _< 1
COUrSC' it is UllliSUaJ IO Sllf'l'''ft llll·
mediatclv \\ith I\Hl trump-; - l'llt . 11
\\OUid b~ inCllrr~·\.·t to fol!,m· '\):\ " 1111
the :! \\C'rC' the h,,Jding llth.:r th.ln .-\~ .
Not onlv ,Jj,J Ll\t f.lil Ill pl.ly ;I tharJ
ht:art, h.ut he :d'.llhi,Hh",l the_ i.l.:.l 1~1
fa\lHir of a llhht unlikdy rr•'J"·.:t, •-·
and Rn·~c J,ht ,,nly t,,,, tn11nr' .lr.J 1"''
hl'.lft~.
.
·1he ,llha t"'' .:lul> I . ,. ~.L n ;s ,-.·re 1::
th~· f,,ll(l\\ in;: h.!n,!,:

+N \/11)3 0AQX43 +AKQJ
You open One Diamond and partner,
''ho has dealt :tnd passed, bids One
I kart. You hid Two Clubs ami
partner rai!>cs to Three Clubs. With
17 high-<:ard points and '' ith a partner
\\ho hao; hid twice it is disappointing
to have to abandon game prospects, but
that !>ccms to me to he hc~t. Even if
partner holds ~Onh.: sort of ~pade
l'll:anl, nine trid. . s \\ill he dilli..:ult tn
li1hl in No Trumps, ~ince partner is
unlikdy to hnld \ah1~·s in hc:1rt s,
~p.1dcs em.! diamonds.
On b,,:lhls 14, )(,and IX Re~·~t:. t:.1.:h
timl.' lh'n·\ulncr.lhlt:, hdJ the f,l(kmin!;
duh ~uits (I l A Q 7 (,54 :!, (:!1 A Q X 7

40

(2) +A 3
y>J932
\') 7 6 s
0 84
0 10 s
+AQ1062
+AQ8762
On each occasion Reese was nonvulnerable against vulnerable opponents.
On hand (I) his right-hand opponent
opened One Heart as dealer and Reese
passed. On hand (2) Reese's RHO
opened One Diamond in third-hand
and Reese bid Two Clubs. Many
players might have preferred to come
in with hand (I), so Reese's reasons .
arc not without interest, namely that
it is more attractive to ask for a lead
to a holding of AQtoxx than to a suit
headed by AQx, and, more obvious,
that Two Clubs over One Diamond
precludes a bid in either major at the
One-level, whereas the burrage effect
of Two Clubs over One Heart is less
substantial. That is a consideration
of which muny players arc conscious,
though it may be a slight exaggeration
to make it carry so much weight in
this instance.
The leaders were down in a doubtful
slam, but were in populous company:

II) +A 2

WI.ST

EAST

+J2
\?0652

+AK1064
y>KJ3

0 A K 10 4

0 J7

+Jt~7

+AKQ

WtsT

EAST

RI'C'.H'

Flint
1\? (a)
2+
3NT
6NT
for a

No
2+ (h)
30
5NT
Ia) Fon:ing, ~alling
~ho\\ ing respon'c.

suit was strong. Equally, O\er 3'ST
he would have bid Four Spades \\ith Qx
or xxx, or Four Diamonds were his
suit as good as AKQxx. SNT was
quantitative, but his partner h:1d the
advantage of knowing that one Ace was
missing, that the spade holding could
not be better than Jx and that there were
limits to the strength of the diamond
holding. Flint could have avoided the
final step.
3NT was the popular contract on this
next hand:
NORTH

• Q 64 3

\? K 8
0AKQ42
+Q2
EAST

WEST

+K 2

• J987

\?QJ643
0 75
7 6 54

+

\?A 9 7
0 863

+ KJ

10

SOUTH

+A 10 5
y>J052

OJI09
+A 9 8 3
West led \?4 and, since decbrcr's
natural play was the King from dummy,
the defence began with fi,e tricks.
On the long hearts declarer disc~trdcd
three spades from dummy and a dut>
and diamond from his 0\\11 hand. One
would ha\'e expected East to judge that
two down would t'C a g,\,,d result,
atlll the l"\C!'ot way to make sure ,,f th.tt
was to call with +J. I he.nd of n,,_
hlHiy \\hO did that, !'lut ~e\er;tl f,\ll'"'e,\
the l'~amplc ,,f Lt't in the 'lbnu an.!
di,carded '""' dianlllndo; ~IIlli a !\p.tJI.".
Now \\\•,t \\,ts l.~~:l..in~ in ;tppr.-ci.tti•ll1
\\hl·n he pb~l.',l +K hl ~ikn;e dumm~ '!\
b.trc Qu~·l.'n. Thi'i nr•"~·d E:t't h\ ~~
squl'l.'/e in the !'ll.tck ~uits . (\lorl' h.111d'
from thl' :\b,tl'N 1\li"' lll'\1 month.)

~untwl·

(b) Showing I .•. ~ontrols, ~~n•nting
At·es as one and a-King as L
o,cr l\\o Spades \\\:!>1 -'"'uld ha\l'
~upported at once with a sp.tde h,\Jdin g
a~ good as Ox or X\.X, unk!'os hi s di ;tl\11\lhl

..tl

E.B·. u.· NEWS
G~offrey Fell, Hon. Tournament Secretary of th(
English Bridge Union, gires monthly bulletins on t/z(
nati~naltournaments.

The competitions progress well and there have been fewer requests for extensions
than usual. There will always be the same teams who,. with little travel involved,
can never fix their matches early.
Gold Cup Round 11 (Completed)
Mrs. R. Markus (London) beat E. W. Crowhurst (Berks. & Bucks.) by 25. M.
Harrison-Gray (Middlesex) beat N.J. L. Davies (Surrey) by 130.
Gold Cup Round III
G. Fell (Yorks.) beat D. A. Ray (N.E.B.A.) by 13; A. S. Monckton (Staffs.)
beat D. T. Lipson (N.W.C.B.A.) by 46; M. Harrison-Gray (Middlesex) beat B.
Scott Vkrts.) by 78.
Round IV was drawn by the Chairman of the E.B.U. Winners play on 19-:!:!
June with the Scottish winner.
Mrs. P. M. Williams ''· B. P. Topley or L. R. Griffin; Mrs. P. Forbes r. M.
Harrison-Gray; A. S. Monckton v. R. Crown or J. T. Reese; M.A. Porter or G.\\'.
Sutcliffe 1'. Mrs. R. Oldroyd orR. Myers; P. Landy or J.P. Watson r. G. C. H. Fox
or Mrs. M. Edwards; W. H. Gibson or G. G. Endicott ,.. 1\1. Blank or Dr. J. C.
Macfarlane; G. Fell \', E. F. Glanville or Mrs. R. Markus.
The following have so far reached Crockford's final: Dr. J. B. Fulton (Yorks.) t'w:Jt
R. E. Phillips (Somerset) by 3; N. Alton (lcics. & N.W.C.B.A.) lll:at R. C. C. G)~~s
(Somerset) by 42; 1'. F. L. Tottcnham (Staffs.) beat Mrs. J. Johnson (Middkscx) ~Y ~-·
lfub<·rt Phillips Bo\\1 ~ound 1\' (Compldrd)
J. R. L. Thompson (Notts.) beat D. Baskin (Essex) by 1~0; Mrs. ~- !\l:ul..us
(London) beat W. W. Brown (lkrks. & Bucks.) by 7-10; Mrs. 1\1. \\'hitakcr(Ll' 0 J'' 01
heat 1'. Landy <Sussex) by 1,3-10; Mrs. K. Garlkld (lond.m) lll:at !\Irs.\'. c,,,~r
(Middbex) hy 1,(,30; E. II. Pudsey (Yorks.) lll:at L. T\lorrell (Yorks.) ~y ~.~~:
Mrs. R. Oldroyd (Yorks.) lll:at G. P. llir~t (Yorks .) hy .tl\0; Mrs. !\1. G. J~~Jo<':'
<Gios.) heat Dr. J. C. T\bcfarlane (Derhys.) by 4,4-tO; G. J>. Littkr (N.W.C.Jl.A.) t--·Jt
Mrs. J. M. Davies (Warwicks.) by 1,91)(),
:\ ta~tl·rs P~airs
.
In h_is \\inner's ~('Ceclt Tercn..:c Reese said that this h':1r's !>)'ll'lll (:t ~u.d i f~l n;
fl'Untlml.ontl\'n \\ith :1 final in the pnwin..:cs) \\':IS f.1ir f,,~ all :1n,J in th: t-<;~t in:.:r~,t>
of u// Competitors.
l"nhntly wants two i.lcntiC;II Com('Ctitinns ;tnd the Sw:.!.ry Til~:.·s Cup n.:>W rr·n i~_::
f~'.r th.c lnn~on C~('Crts. (But after the l.lst CamrMe \Lttdt r. ~;,~:I.!~J. nu~ t-.: ~-'-;~
S\:,,tt,sh P.ms!!).
C.• ::::'·::::. ! .:t f.•,•t ,if r.::( ·· ·
4~

ONE
HUNDRED UP
Conducted by A LA N H I R 0 :-;

In the leading forum for British on:f European
experts, the bidding is basically natural but the accent
is on Acol. (The problems were published on page :!5
of the March issue.)
The panel for the March competition
consisted of the following .sixteen
experts: E. Crowhurst, R. Crown·, A.
Dormer, G. C. H. Fox, F. North, J.
Nunes, T. Reese, D. Rimington, C.
Rodrigue, R. Sharples and N. Smart,
all of London and the Horne Counties;
C. E. Phillips of Cheshire; K. Barbour of
Massachusetts; H. Filarski of Amsterdam; J. Besse of Geneva; and J. Le
Dcntu of Paris.
Problem No. I (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:
SOUTII

W EST

NORTH

EAST

No

I+
2+

No
No

South holds:
+2 ~KH5432 OJI~2 +AK
What should South bid'!
~-f11.1~1W: 2NT, 10; No Bid, 7; Tlm~e
Ii~.lrts, 6; Three Clubs, 3; Three
lkunonds, 3.
_1111• f'and'.~ mtC': 7 for :!NT; 4 for No
Bid !Filar~ki, Cro\\hurst, Phillips and
Dormer); 3 for Three Jlearts (R~:c:Sl',
B~~\e and Rodrigue); 1 fllr Thr'-·e Cluhs
O·o.\ ); I for Three Dianh)IHI.; Cl.c:
D'-·ntu).
. South c:m be fairly sure tlut l\:Mth
IS !>hort in hearts, ami the hand Iu s th.:
~Ymrt ~lms of a mi sfit. But h:: 1:.:, !'t11
1 1
l'l 11lts fa~:ing an l)pc:n inl! t•:.l. :1nd

one can visualise many hands for :"onh
which offer a reasonable play for game
in either hearts or no-trumps. The pass
supported by four panelists is distinctly
on the timorous side, although tf:t·y
seem quite convinced:
DoRMER: "No Bid. Clearly m:1rkcJ.
There is no law which s:1ys th:1t you
have got to be in 3NT on a combin.:d
25-count, and this is the most ''e c~n
ha,·e. There is no sign of a fit and the
hand contains unsatisfactory f.:atur.:s.
such as bare +A-K ...
CROWIWRST: "'No Bid. \\'hac arc
we going here? This hand ob\ iously ''ill
not play well in no-trumps: p.ntr..:r Ius
shown no great aff.:ction for my h.:ans.
and 1 can't say that I'm d.:liri~)us :1~1 ut
his spades. I pass: part-s.:l1res :1rc
useful :11 rubt"lcr briJ~c: ...
Others arc: equally Cl11l\ in.:cJ th.1t
action is obli~atory:
Nwnu: .. ~:-.:T. ~\ ~ift fM s~)hc:r...
for surdv there c.ln t"lc nl) llthcr Sl)luti~'n .
Too ~t)(l.d to r :•ss, ~ et Ollt g,,,_.,J enl)u:;h
to pl;~h the bidding to the: Thr~'\: Jc,d,
Sll ~:-.;T !.tid,s l1Ut a mil.:."
StJ..\10'1 t s: "2:-.:T. Too ~t"-'J n~..'l ll'
m :II<-C ;10t1!ha bid. In ;lny C:I'C: r .lrtr..:r
nnv h :I\C ~en fMcl·J by l1ur T\h) ll.:.1rt
bi,!. (l) n.:bid T\'Hl sr.\c.:s on q uitl· an
inditfl'rl.'nl suit, '' h.:n 2~T ''ill ~ ' 1

t':tta

~p..1t."'

II\Kt l!lLIC .. :~ r. p,1nn;:r ~ ' "' :1 !J fed

free to try Three llearts as a progressive
move with a reasonable doubleton
heart and minor-suit weakness. Opposite
myself I would pass, but most players
cling to outdated requirements for
opening the bidding."
SMART: "2NT. I well know that this
may produce a ludicrous result, but so
could any other action. For example, a
pass could find partner with OKQxxx
which he had been unable to bid."
But the top echelon had firm ideas
about where the hand should be played:
R11.sE: 'Three Hearts. If there is
going to be game anywhere, surely it
will be in hearts. Thus there is no point
in bidding either Three Diamonds or
2NT."
H11.sr:: "Three Hearts. If North has a
~inglcton heart, then I do not want to

play in no-trumps. Conversely, if he
has a doubleton heart then I do not
mind trying four Hearts. Three Hearts,
though ~uggesting a misfit, must he
taken as a constructive move."
But 2NT docs not preclude you
from playing the hand in hearts.

l"ruhkrn 1'\o. 2 120 points)
Matd1-point pairs, love all, the
bidding ha' gone:
Sou 111
Wt ~ 1
No toll EA~ r
No
No
No
No
South hold,:
•"- <\/ Ai'-<)5 O B2 +AKC)IOK
(a) Do ~lHI a!'rcc \\ith Sl)llth\ bid
nf One Cluh '! If nnt, \\hat d1) \llll
rrdcr'!
(/•) \\'hat ~houh1 S1.llllh bi,lth)W '!
.·fll"" 'r /cl Ia I: Ag11.'1' \\ ith On~,· Club,
IO: l'll'fcr T\lll Club~. 5; Prefer 2:-.:T, 5.
. lh,• J•.m.-1\ '•'II' : 10 a g r~.·c \lith One
<. lub: J r•l"fcr T"') Club~ tR~.·,·~c. Jk,,c
athl Smart); ·' l'lcf~.·r 2:-.:T tB.ub,,ur,
l'hillith ;tnd J),,,llll.'rl.

A month or two ago I tested t
panel with a powerful 4-4-4-1 c:.s tribution and got votes for an unorthodox opening bid of 2NT. Cam. in:;
this experiment one stage further, 1\e
now given them a 5--4-3-1 distribution
with a nominal count of 22 points. Tl.·o
suits arc without a full stop and the hand
is even further removed from the
classic ideal of a 2NT bid. Yet this is
the bid which describes the strength
of the hand, and it still has three
advocates.
DoRMER: "Prefer 2NT. Provided th:n
you · have a partner who can m:~ke
intelligent usc of the array of artifici:li
and natural responses to 2l"T, this c:m
be a good opening on hands which are
traditionally regarded as too unb:1lan.:cd.
"Although oldfashioned players aro:
laboriously mechanising their bidJing
equipment with such devices as Sta~
man, Flint and Texas, they seem to hJ\C
difliculty in appreciating that the$.:
inventions give opener greater ffl·cJ,,m
as well as responder."
PHILI.tl's: "Prefer .2l':T. The ,,,n·
ductor is certainly succ~.·cJin!_! in hi,
object of demon~! rating that th.:r~· i.; J
wide range of hands for \\ hi.:h ~t.tnJ Jr,l
Acol meth,,d, arc in.1dc Jll.tll' ...
JJll\\C\CI" thCIC \\CI"C J'kllt~ 11f lJU.l\.:l·
in~-t n,i,:c~ in f.lnH•r ,,r l'tth,,d,,,~ :

Nwo11: "A~r~.·,· \lith On,· Cl::l•. I
~.·an ~~.·c '"' .-,.,,,,,n.tl'lc .dto:rn.tti,c. T'"'
Club, \\,ltii,Jt,,· a l'•' intk" ~tr..:t.:!t . " !·.':
~u,·h bit.IITI.'
:1' O n,· ll.:.tll .. r· .!
2l"T ~h,HII,\ t•,· !.:It t,, llli,,·,l-ur l.. ·i .~·-"
y,.,, 1>.111.
One l'f l'llr ,,, u,::: •: 1' -;!1 .: 1: ,:~ ,, ;~ l l ·
•r.ttih·,\ 1,, l:n.l ,;:: t:·: :( .11 t!.: ~ .. · :

,.,r,''"

t.tbk a' the

t:''''' n- tl!'':

CRt I\\ 111 1: '1: .. _, , ., , ._.

~;:

\l t:h O n.: C ...:

: ·,: _;·.~;;;;:·~~· :':,.':.: .:~~::' .~: :~?;.

playing weak Two's in the major suits
and be able to open Two Diamonds,
showing eight playing tricks (not
necessarily in diamonds). As it is, I
suppose that we shall have to muddle
along in our old-fashioned way and
open One Club, crossing our fingers that
partner will be able to drag up a response."
And again MacCrowhurst plugs Benjamin Two-bids! Still, I suppose we
must put up with this now that Scotland
have licked us in the Camrosc Trophy.
And I'm afraid that the lead problem
(Problem 8) gives Crowhurst the chance
to pat another of his pets on the backthis time, MUD leads. His methods
ought to be described on his conventioncard as Benjaminiscd MUD.
Answer to (b): 3NT, 10; Four Spades,
7; Four Clubs, 4.
The panel's rote: 10 for 3NT; 5 for
Four Spades (Reese, Rimington, Barbour, Smart and Crown); I for Four
Clubs (Nunes).
If South bids Four Spades now it
will sound as though his force was based
on spade support. In any case North's
forced rebid of Three Spades docs not
guarantee a robust suit. However,
South's great strength may enable
North to scramble home in Four
Spades even if the trump suit is not very
secure. The only other feasibk bid,
JNT, has obvious dangers, but North
can still go Four Spades if he wants to.
Romw;ur: "3NT. Fixed! But if
I bid Four Spades partner will nlH
expcc.:t me to ha\'c three losing diamonds.
lie is still at liberty to return to hHrr
Spades."
Fox: "JNT. It may \\ell lx• l';l';ia to
make nine trid.s rathcr than h:n. We
should ha\c an l'\~clknt c.:harKc l'f
making JNT, prll\idcJ that thc l'l'l"ll'·
nl·nts cannot run oll' ti\e dianll'lllk"

DoRMlR: "3;-..:T. This may well be
the only game, C\'en (indeed, especially)
if partner has three little diamonds. I
daresay that some of the p:1nelists
who arc most apt to make such rem:1rks
as •. . . . This pinpoints my singleton
diamond,' etc., will be among those
who bid Four Spades now."
Not happy about the sp:1dc support:
"Four Spades. There is a
danger that partner will bid on with an
unsuitable hand, but I cannot see a
better alternative."
CRo~vN:

Not happy for different reasons:
RIMI!'GTO!': "Four Spades. I dare
not make a try, but I would be able to
co-operate in a slam wnture if partner
made a forward move."

I wouldn't. The spade situation is too
dangerous.
I'm not sure whether the followin!.!
comes from the 't'cw World or from
outer space:
BARBOUR: "Four Sp;tdes. I "ouiJ
have bid only Two Hearts on the Sl'\:OnJ
round. Having mucked the hand at
every conceivable opportunity. there
is not much we c;m do with the shallcrcJ
remnants of the auction. Hl)\\C\Cr,
partner cannot expect tOl) mlKh fwm
the Four Spade hid, for "ith ~tt.:r
spades South could h:l\c hid Fl'llr
Diamonds and thcn surrl.m~J sr.h~.:s."
What arc th~y doin~ to
there. my hny'! llurry hl'llle,
is ll)S!!

~l'LI

l"er

~fl,rc ~Ill

Prohkm :"'o. J liO p..)inh)
l.m.p. s~Min~. :"'llrth-Sllllth 'ulr..:rablc, the biddin~ has ~l,nl·:
~ltlllt
\\'tsr
:"'n1urt E''r

Sl'llth lhll,b:
+ :\S v KQJ7.tJ OKS + :\
\\'h.1t slw\11,1 S,lllth h:d ·~

i)

A111wer: Double,IO: Five Hearts, 8:
l'\o Bid, 5.

The panel's rote: 7 for Double; 5
for Five Hearts (Reese, North, Barbour,
Smart<md Fox): 4 for No Bid (Sharples,
Rodrigue, Phillips and Dormer).
The panel divides neatly into three
factions, ranging from the unadventurous who reckon discretion the better
part of valour, through the middlcroaders who double. in hopes of a plus
score, right up to the red-blooded
buccaneers who go after real treasure.
Waving his cutlass as he swarms up
the side:
REI:sE: "Five Hearts." This could be a
mistake, obviously, but in general I
find it better tactics to overcall a preemptive bid rather than to double for
penalty. Quite often one is able to
double them at a higher level. Also,
the biggest gain arises when you make
your contract and the biggest loss when
you double them unsuccessfully in
theirs."
BAIHlOUR: "Five Hearts. What am I
~uppo scd to do? Double and sec if
partner can bid the suit?"
SMAKT: "Five Hearts. Confidently."
Down the middle:
Lr D1 !'<TU: ''Double.
am not
courageous enough to try anything
else."
. RI\UMiiOs: "Doubh:. I dislike guessmg \\hen opponents pre-empt. Five
llcarts mi ght he di sa,trous ."
CiwwN: "Double. If you lind a good
lead, MH:h as a trump, )nu will collect
~OO pnin.ts \\ith no game on )our wav."
That ~l·em~ to be a \cry C\llltld~nt
a~'crtion . Ah, )e:.- 1 n:mcmbcr \\IHl
!!.1\e me the hand. Le~s a' ~ urcJ i'i
,_,ur l>ut~:h 11/i l<'.ltr, ,, \Hiting this mnnth
''''m c-r" n:y s,,ittnl ,tnd .
Fu ... ~~~•: "Dlluhh:. I C\lmultc-J the
Orade of l\tnnt lll.m.: \ln this \ll\1.', hut

it said that it was entering the co~
pctition and didn't want to influence
the panel. Thus 'No Answer.' I
believe, in general, that South should co
.wmething and the double looks le:1st
unattractive."
I agree. I'm quite sure that, at the
table, I would not be with the third
faction, although they could be right.
SHARPLES: "No Bid. I prefer to stJy
fixed, at this vulnerability. Anyho·,·.
Five Hearts seems to me to be a b:~d
bid, for even if partner has enough for
us to ma.ke it, he will think thJt \\C
have more and give us Six."
Partner should allow us a certJin
amount of leeway.
RODRIGUE: "No Bid. Why should a
passed partner produce three tricks?"
You used to be such a happy, carefree
bidder.
Problem No.4 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all , the bidding
has gone:
NoKTH E..\.c;T
WEST
SOUTH
I'o
3<V
l'\o
No

I+

South holds:
+KQ~ <VKJ93 OK +A9M~
What should South hid?
Anma: Four I karts, 10: ~ST (Bl.t.:k·
wood), 9; Thrl'C Spad.:s, 6.
Th,• f'lllll'l's ..,,t,·: 6 f\,r Fl'llr lk.trts: rfor .tNT (lks~l'. Fibrsl..i, B.tr~· ~:r.
Phillips, Smart and hn.l; 4 fl'r Th r~~
Sp.td.:s (lh·csc, :-o.:ulh:s. H,,,,tr,bu: ,I .. Lc n~· nt II).
tlwught. llal.'·~ the p.tnd .
~..
:"'\mu II: ·-r,,ur I k .l rtS . r,~· ~-'t J • . •
in !l.lnd an,( \\ill \ll·!.:t• rn.: r.l n:-: ~
m.tl..in~ an ctl',,rt, t•ut '' ith ,,nl~ ,> ::.c .\s
I'm l',;in;• t•' \\ ,tit f,,~ h:m."
.
Stt -u u·•• ~= ··r,,:! r Jt.:., ,b. Tt :.~.: -.~
qu it e a kw :dt,·m .: !i , ,·, h.:rc, ,.-_.;.l , . ...

merit. The danger lies in overvaluing
assured comments one might think that
OK, which may prove quite valueless."
some of the panel were familiar with
the hand, so we'll start with two who
RoDRIGUE: "Three Spades. Not a
can't know it.
hand on which I want to take control,
nor do I want partner to pass Four
LE DEr.TIJ: "No Bid. Nobody has
Hearts. I may well have a chance to
forced partner to double. He must
correct to hearts later. In any case, to
have values in clubs which would be
play in a 5-3 fit need not be wrong."
useless in a contract of Five Spades."
FILARSKI: "No Bid. Why look silly
REESE: "Three Spades. Where several
and lose two diamond tricks and +A?
bids arc possible it is seldom wrong in
Partner has doubled on his own account,
constructive sequences to choose the
and we do hold some defensive values."
lowest. Partner's next call may be
CROWHURST: "No Bid. Unusual ~o
informative. Note that this is not a
Trumps are, I find, one of the biggest
hand where there is likely to be any
advantage in playing in a 4-4 fit." · sources of large penalties in the game,
and there is no reason why this one
W-c-1-1. Suppose Nor.th has +Axxxx
should be an exception."
~AQxx OAx +xx.
SHARPLES: "No Bid. We should
The Blackwoodcrs evidently consider
consider bidding Five Spades only if
their sparkling choice to be self ex(a) we ,\·ere sure of making it and
planatory. Only ephemeral plans for the
would score more than by taking the
future arc considered.
proffered penalty, or (b) if we \\ere
BARBOUR: "4NT. There is a time and a
apprehensive of our chances in defence.
place for even Blackwood."
As partner cannot be looking for me to
SMART: "4NT. Intending to make a
provide any defensive tricks, he must
grand slam try of Six Diamonds if
have an iron-clad trump holding."
North responds Five Spades (which he
Just so. All the indications ~1rc that
won't).
the foe have run slap into a +-D bn::1k."
Problem No.5 (10 points)
In face of overwhelming opposition.
I.m.p. scoring, game all, the bidding
two panelists regard North's double as
has gone:
just in the natun: of a go{ldnatureJ
SoUTH
WLST
NOR Til
suggestion:
I~
SMART: "Fi,·e Spades.
P.1rtncr's
No
Dbk.
double is not categori.:al. Our tkfr.:nsi'e
values arc limitc:tl and if he thinks th.lt
•(Minor two-suitcr.)
he will l'l\: ;1hlc to get a qui.:k sp.tJe rulf,
South holds:
then our Ltck of +A "ill l...: a mst~
+KQJI09742 ~K3 OQ7-t
tlisappt,intmr.:nt to him."
What should South bid'!
B ·\ltllOt:IC "Fi\e Sp.lth:-;. Thi-; sort of
An.nrcr: No Bid, 10; Fin: Spades, 4.
tlouhlc should not l...: a Ct)flli\Und 1:-ut
71lt'pww/'s ,·ott•: 14 for No Bid; 2 fM
merely a ~~~).!~r.:~ titm. AnJ an~ thin ~
Five Spades (Barbour and Smart).
!->hnrt l'f a 100~ ~ Cl)I\Hll.lntl rnu't l...:
This dO\:s not seem ditli.:ult on p:tp.:r,
di~r~·l!;t rdr.:d by s,,ulh ."
but •H the table a to() player l'itl Five
I ~t·e little 'irtue in rL1~ in.:; ;1 ".;,)Spades.
This proved di.; : t~ trt'll~ly
0pc:r:tti'e J,HJble" after s_, ulh h.J'i
wrong, lo~ing 100 instead t'f Ct'lkctin g
pr,·,·mrtt·d.
four-figure pc'nalty.
Frt'Il\ t!H:ir

+-

Prnhlcm ;'\o. 6 ( 10 points)
l.m .p. !>Coring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
SouTH
W[ST
NoRTH EAST
No
10
No
1<::/
2+
Dble.
South holds:

+AQ54

~KJ7532

OJ3

+5

What should South bid?
Annrcr: No Bid, 10; Two Spades, 7;
2NT, 3.
The panel's l'Ote: 8 for No Bid; 7
for Two Spades (North, Besse, Filarski,
Crowhurst, Rodrigue, Fox and Le
Dcntu); I for 2NT (Rimington).
One thing seems certain: if South
decides to remove the double, Two
Spades is the ticket to buy. It suggests
an unbalanced hand with longer hearts
than spades and almost certainly one
club at most. But it can be argued that
Y.here the doubling side arc vulnerable
against non-vulnerable, the doubler says
emphatically that, as he sees the situation, the hands do not fit well and there
is little chance of game.
R11 .sE: "No Bid. I hold strongly to the
view that partner should not double at
this vulnerability unless he is strong in
trumps <md, from his side, has little
expectation of game. It is better to
collect 500 points from Two Clubs
doubled than to play in a dubious
3NT."
DoH~!! I(: "No Bid. Sometimes these
~ituations arc dillicult, hut not this
time. Why take out \\hen you have no
~rounds for ~upposing that then! is a
safe game'!''

SII~HI' I.I s: "No Bid. Misfits play
he~t m lkfencc . I don't rate our gameglllng chanl·es wry highly."
l'un.ln•s: "No Bid .

If \\'e~t had

f'.l~~ed and 1\'orth had hid T,, 0 Clubs, 1

~hnuld not ha\c hid 1NT \\ith <my

great confidence. That seems a gooJ
reason for passing now."
However, it is just possible that
North-South have a playable spade fit
which has not yet been brought to the
surface.
Fox: "Two Spades. Partner could
hold a ~1-4-4 distribution and a
game in spades could be on for us.
Moreover, I am reluctant to leave the
double in with only a singleton club."
FJLARSKJ: "Two Spades. As a lowlevel double is a proposition, I prefer
to look for a sound part-score or game
with this hand. If Two Clubs is booked
for two or three down, we can probably
make a vulnerable game ourselves.
Furthermore, partners do not always
hold a singleton in our suit when they
double."
True, but at this vulnerability they
jolly _well should.

Problem

No.

7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, Jo,·e all, the
bidding has gone:
NoRTH EAST
SOUTJI
W EST
No
I+
Dble.
2~
l"o
No
20

I+

?
South holds:

+AQJ4 \?03 07 +KQJ{)l}.H
(a) Do you agree with South's Sl".:'l'nJ
round pass'!
(h) What should South hiJ Olm·'?
All.lll't'r to (a): J>refa T\Hl Cluhs. tO;
Agn:e with Nn BiJ, 5; Prefer thrL...:
Clubs; 3.
71w panc/'.1· rolt': 10 prefer T\Hl Club:
5 agr~e "ith ~~) Bid ( RL·~~.:. :"',,rth.
Fila~ki, Crlmhurst anll Lc [kr.tul:
I prefers Thrl'C Club, ( B.ntxmr).
This ('fllblcm, jn hlHh llf its r.lrl'·
reaches intll rcbti,cly un.:harteJ \\J: .: ~;
Fir~t thcrL' i.; th:: d ikrnrn.t L'f 1··•
op.:nin~ bidda. \\'h.tt m..:~~.t£C Js•
his (':l;tncr·~ r :l' ' l.'l'!l\C~ '? Ot-, :,•:;,!~

in utli icnt points for a redouble, but
h.ts he tolerance for our suit? Or just
nothing to say? Here South has opened
"ith One Club, a bid which gives
partner the chance, even after the
double, of bidding any suit at the One
level. There are many different interpretations of these sequences, as we
shall see.
DoRMER: "Prefer Two Clubs. On
many hands the knowledge that you
have a strong six-card suit enables
partner to give them a little push on
slender values."
PHILLIPs: "Prefer Two Clubs. The
optimum contract could still be Three
Clubs made or even Four Clubs one
down."
RtMINGTON: "Prefer Two Clubs.
Essential on hands of this type to paint
a picture as economically as possible."
Is it better to let sleeping dogs lie?
CROWHURST: "Agree with No Bid.
Difficult to see any advantage in bidding
Two Clubs here. We must do nothing
to encourage West to try a red suit. l am
quite happy with the contract as it now
stands."
REESE: "Agree with No Bid. Nothing
gained by bidding Two Clubs. May
encourage partner to contest against
a contract like Two or Three Spades."
In view of all the red cards that <trc
missing it may he nai\'c to think that
East-West will pcrse\'erc with spadc:s
alone.
An.111W to (h): No Bid, 10: Thrc:c:
Clubs, 6; Three Hearts, (,; Fiw Cluho;,

-t.
1ht• panl'/'s rott•: II fnr No Bid: :!
for Thn:c: Cluhs (lkssc: ami Nunc:.;);
:! for Thrc:c: I karts (Sharpks and
Phillips); I for Fi\'c Clubs (lbrb,lltrl.
The rn)~tc:ry Jc:..:pc:ns. P.trtncr':-. pl,llting Pm\'okc:s pc:tulant 1-.:nm:m:-.hip.
R11 ~• : "No Ri,t. P.trtn~·rs ''Ill' p.t~"

O\'Cr the double and then come in at a
high lc\·el dri\'e me to fury. On such
occasions l play patien:::e with Achilles:·
FtLARSKI: "No Bid. This is the kind of
mysterious bidding I hate.
What
super-idea is North ''orking on'?
Whatever it may bz, game seems
impossible and the wretched fellow
should have fair hearts."
CROWHURST: "No Bid.
don't
pretend to know what is going on here.
What kind of heart suit was l'orth
ashamed to show at the One level and
yet can bid now?"
But ... you name a sequence and the
Sharples have a hand for it.
SHARPLES: "Three Hearts. :-.=early
worth Four Hearts. Partner"s bidding
shows a goodish six-card suit, about
8 points and little outside strength ...
More ingenious:
Nur-;Es: "Three Clubs. As p:lrtner
did not bid One Heart at an earlier
opportunity, he has not a massi'c:
suit and must ha\'e a club tolerance to
justify his action."
BEssE: "Three Clubs. l'orth h:.1s
apparently an unorientated ''e:1kish
hand, and is trying to gi\'e them a rush.
(With good hearts and ''cak clut-s h.:
would ha\'c bid on th..: first rl'UndJ."
Aha! In fact, Ahaha! After th..:
professed ignoran.:e of th~ tirst f~:,,
on the forum, these: b~t t\\O s~:..:rn t,l
ha\'C hit uplm a l('~i.:al ~'rl.tn.tti,,n.
Look! It's m:tt.:h·f'll'int r.tirs anJ \\C:
arc not \'uln..:ra~k. To ''hat str;t!~_·~:nh
ha,·..: most l'f us n,H st''''p..·J ;1t Sllnll:
time:, in ord..:r w ~i'..: th~ l'PP..'nt.:nh a
littk flll'h '! 1\1:!->'t.:'s rhr;l'\1,! "un.~ri.:nt
ak,l" !\~·..:rno; Ill lit th~· ~ i d "dl. (..11:.1
th.· /oi./.1.-r. /.'./.)
ll.lfl''Hir l"''"t~ himo;.:lf Sll 'i :;,,r,,t; ,!~
inlll l'lrbit th.tt I'm n.:n,,u.; k~t h.: f.t iJ,
Ill l.',lrnt.: d'"' n in tim.: f,,r n::\t n~,,nth
11\twnt ·tc "Fi'..: Clu~o;. :\n~tl: : r:::

lead, the popular argument being that
as South holds fewer hearts than clubs,
there is a fractionally-better chance of
East-West having a loser there. Also,
to lead a club honour could give a trick
that the declarer could not have scored
by his own devices, whereas the same
is not true of a heart lead.
REESE: "~8 . . I don't think one should
become busy in any direction. The
singleton lead could be disastrous, and
+J is as likely to cost a trick as to gain."
BARBOUR: "~8. The only straw in the
wind seems to be that if West had
values in hearts he might have bid
Three Hearts over Three Diamonds."
LE DENTU: "~7. There is slightly
more chance of East discarding a heart
on dummy's club than a club on
dummy's hearts."
CROWHURST: "~7. There can be little
point in trying for a diamond ruff when
we have a likely trump trick anyway."
DoRMER: "~8. As far as South can
tell, the cards arc lying badly for
declarer and the book says that passi'e
defence is best on such occ:1sions. Any
lead but a heart would bccxtraordinal')·."

Jess would be cowardly. North's hearts
cannot be good and he must have a club
fit. J cannot visualize a hand that will
not offer a reasonable play for game."
Prohl('m l"o. 8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:
·
Soum WEST
NoRTH EAsT
No
No
No
t+
No
2NT
No
30
No
3+
No 4NT (B'w'd)
50
No
6+
No
No
No
No
South holds:
+Q72 ~8765 06 +Jt0732
What should South lead?
Annrcr: Eight of hearts, 10; Seven of
hearts, 10; Jack of clubs, 7; Five of
hearts, 6; Three of clubs, 4; Six of
diamonds, 4.
The panel's rote: 6 for Eight of
hearts; 3 for Seven of hearts (Crowhurst,
Rodrigue and Lc Dentu); 3 for Jack of
clubs (Rimington, Sharples and Smart);
2 for Five of hearts (Besse and Crown);
I for Three of clubs (Phillips); I for
Six of diamonds (Filarski).
A big mandate for the non-committal

RESULT OF MARCil COMPETITION
Co.ngratul;~tions to our first lady winner for some time! Many competitors f~'~ 0 •1
the lugh-sconng pass in Problem S diflicult to achieve, but the lar~e maJority ~k...:•s••' 0
of the panel (14 out of 16) sugg..:sts that it was cl..:ar cut.
Winm·r:
.\f11x. 1(\l
Mtts. C. B. CAMI'III u ., 32 Victoria Awnu..:, Jlarwgatl', Yorks.
')1.)
ElJU;ll !I.{'COIId:

R. A. M.-.cu ou, 9 A~h Place, Johnston.:, R..:nfr..:w!>hir..:
~~
ClttCoi.O D1 L Bttll>Gr, Tri..:ste, Via F. Filzi 14
~-~
, O~hl·r l(•;ulin~ M'On'S: C. J. I'ASii:l~s. 1\7; R. M. Sllllll .-\~,l\6; M~ts. E. D. ~1.'~' 1 '' '•
<•. K. Russ11.L, J. 11111111 ttT, 1\.t; N. F. Motttt Y, 83; J. lll 'Ct>:, A. A. l'tsn,~r-lh'·
l?tt. M. A. G. _1'111tto~•. 1\2; K. A. BLASI>Al.r, L. G. \\'l)(ll), A LPrll~. l'l: 1\ ·
R. Toni>, I·.": Kt\tMI~Anr (Jinll;tnd), H. DAVIY, 1'. C. 11. ~lltCIIltl, L. ~
Gnlml JUAI.A (Spam), J. v;m d.: \'tt kli: (I hlllanJ ), ~0: L. L. 1{<1111~"-)"· ().
klllllllS, Mtts. J. l\IAttsttAU., 79.
!\ ~'H? furth..:r good s~or..:s in th..: F..:hruarv ~~'mlX·titi,,n \1\' fl' : OK. J. G . 11 '"
( l1du~an, U.S.A.), 1\0; F. v. Kt\IMI ~.-.nr tih,ll.mdl, it-.
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Conducted by G. C. H. FOX
The noted bridge teacher and columnist
continues his advice on tactics and scoring
in match-point pairs contests.
Spades. You lead 0 2, partner
puts up the King, declarer wins
with the Ace. He plays Ace and
another trump, on which partner
plays first +J, then a small diaand
mond. You win with
play.... ?
Partner would not necessarily
have signalled if he had \:)A.
If he lacks it, your side can make
at best one heart and one club
to add to your trump trick. Probably you will not even make a
club. Unless partner has \:)A,
you cannot beat the contract.
So, at rubber bridge it is very
simple.
Knowing that partner
is unlike(I' to hold <:::;>A. you still
nash out the King, fnr two
rounds of hearts ami a rutr "ill
heat their •amc.
At tlupliccltc·

When you first play duplicate
pair , you are bewildered by new
ha1.ards from which you were
blissfully free in your bridge
lad-days. For example, at rubber bridge you never had to worry
about the relative scoring values
of Five Clubs compared with
3 T. You just plunked for what
m d to be the safer contract.
You simply have to grapple
with these difficulties. In large
part, they are what makes duplicat o much more stimulating
than rubber bridge.
Here is
another f.· cet of the · matter:
Dummy
Q 943
~ Q J X2
0 76

+K

AKX

pairs you

11/IHI not do this; ftlr
whcnc\cr the (kd:m:r, a ~..·. 
pcckd, holds '\1A you ~~.·,,r~,.· :1
enid ht>thlllt. You will I " th.:
tlltly p:tir "htl kt (h; ·l.tr~.·r mah·
12 trid.': and if that j, ~'' YlHI
"ill '-·,,rc no m.ttch P•'irll'.

rou
• K 10 5
\) K 6
J942
• Q 54 3
You an: dcfendin' Four Sp:ttk:-;
aft~.-r hiddin • One Spade -- h'ur
51

DO 'T TALK
TOO MUCH
Herman Filarski, leading Continental
player-writer, is farnous for his instructire
articles. Like Arturo Jaques, he favours simple
bidding.

If you talk much you will have spades. Should it happen your
a lot to answer for. This simple partner holds a very strong opentruth also applies in the game of ing bid, your raise to Three in his
bridge. Good players know when suit does not block the road to
to talk much and when to be slam. But do not make the
tight-lipped.
mistake of responding Two Clubs
In general,
extensive
in- to One Spade-this offers opponformation is needed only for ents (first) a chance to find a better
difficult slam bidding. For part- opening lead than clubs against
~cores and game contracts it's
your final spade contract, and
often better to let shorter stories (second) a cheap opportunity hJ
!,Uflicc. Suppose you hold:
introduce a bid of Two Hearts or
+01075 \/54 OQ4 +AQI093 Two Diamonds.
If partner opens with Two
When w~akcr players talk tOl'
Spades it's probably very im- much, the profits go to th •ir
portant to tell him about your !'ltrongcr opponents!
clubs before you support him in
•
•
spades. lienee Three Clubs is
Of cnur!\e, there'!\ ~lltnc ~·d·
.
. ...,f
a 'ood hid - it mi •ht hdp him vanta~e in pbyin!! a Jlll1lJ' rJI
to dcckll' about the ~lam pn ~i partnr:r's !'IUit a~ flHl'ing to ~Jn ••·
hilitic ·.
Many \'ld and ~nme n • ,.-r
Aut if your partner opens \\ ith ~\'~tr:m-; ad\ i'l.' thi.... But t! · 1
On<' Spade, the ~lam Jhl~~ihilities
,;,l·thn.l 1\'. l.·:; ''Ill.' \,f th.: 111 1
an: mnrc remoh:. Now a bid uf itnJhHI:Illl d ·m~·nt s in 1h.: t"-.lll:
Thrl·e Sp.\de:-. dlH:~ "hat i" m·eded: h ·twr:t:n k.l'l.'ll l,!,h!ci :': thr: ~·~:
it tdh partner that ynur hand i~ pri'e d~·ml.·nt. 1-'ir.,t. '.:.:"h. 1 " ··
ahout ~tmn~ l'tWU!!h to make a hapJ ~·n \\ h·n ! l'~l I'I.•Y j l!~·"
l'tllltract nf nine nr tl'll tricks in rai :- ~·:; ;h 1:.:::.! .:!.

WJ~T

EAST

will not do; but at the table you
will meet other South players and
some of them make mistakes.
Let's go back to the E\V hands.
If East cannot bid Three Hearts
over One Heart because of his
After West, One Heart-East system, he has little choice but to
Three Hearts-West, Four Hearts, bid Two Clubs. So the honest
any lead of a black card gives an East tells his opponents already
easy walk. For example, on a ·one thing too much: Don't lead
spade lead, East wins and +AK clubs! Perhaps you suggest East
enable West · to discard a losing should be so ·"clever" as to bid
diamond. Now play a heart Two Diamonds to stop the lead
from dummy (East) and finesse in that suit? Very clever indeed,
when South plays \77. (Think it except when South now bids Four
over, why you should not play the Spades and West (holding this
time .63 \?AQ1094 OKJ +QlO
Ace of Hearts.)
Now suppose instead that 82) doubles or passes. First you
North-South pick up the three (East) don't know whether to go
first tricks in diamonds, and South to Five Hearts or not, second
switches to a spade at the fourth your partner (West) will make the
"safe" opening lead of 0 K ...
trick.
You are in a hopeless position, as
*
*
you have to lose a trick in trumps.
Again you are South. West
But if you wish to become a dealer, NS vulnerable.
Your
good bridge player you must
hand:
scratch the word .. hopeless" from
+AJS62 \? AQ75 0 76-t +3
your dictionary. Win the spade
The
bidding: West, One Clublead in the dummy with the Queen
and then lead \?1. It might North. pass-East, :!NT-ylHI,
happen that South holds <:? K7 p~t s s-Wcst, 3NT. \\'hat's your
or \?Q7 and thinks it correct opening lead-think it over, ~-=
to cover the Knave with his fore reading mon:.
The normal lead is a small
honour. (lie cannot sec the
spadl' - - it sel'm s more attracti\.:o
We~t hand.) If he docs, you dn
not lose a trump trick . (Think it than a heart. It's ditlicult, and
over, why.) 1 agree that Snuth no nne slwuld hbml' you, hut
!.hould not cover <::fJ, ami in this you will ~-=t: that the: ~paJc: kad
ma gazine South players certainly works out badly.

• Q5
c; A 10 9 8 54 \71632
0 9764
0 15 2
+A KJ
+6
+ AK1

:'i3

ORlll

• Q 10 7 5

\? K 8 6
0 ~3
• 8 6 52
WtST

EAST

• 43
c:; 10 4 2

• K9
\1 J 9 3

0 K Q5
+AKJ97

0 A J 10 9 2
+Q 104

SoUTII

.AJ862
\/AQ75

.3
0

7 64

See what happens if you lead
the "normal"' spade against East's
final bid of 3NT. East makes II
tricks and a very nice score,
C!-.pecially at a pairs tournament.
Could you have "known?" Of
courM: not. Ea't was wise not to
talk ahout his diamond suit. With
hi balanced type of hand and no
prcat !Men •th in the major suits,
he thou •ht 3NT mi ht be the best
tin<tl contract. Hence hi "propo~itiun" of 2NT. If West had held
an unbalanced hand (a in leton,
void, or one or two very Jon,
~uit ). he !,till could have told o.
Now, . cc what huppcns after
nwrc "da ,jc" hiddin iO: We,t,
One Cluh - North, pa'' - Ea,t,
One Oiamond. You ar.: South:
do )"flU pa~' '! Of ''")ur _c nut (and
l' . p~: ·ially JhH in ~l p!lirs tournament). Ll·t's ~ay Yl u d Hlhl (~l

better bid than One Spade),
West bids Two Diamonds and
North says Two Spades (he just
can do that!).
Suppose, East now jumps to
3NT. As South, would you lead a
spade? Certainly not, because
East's .K is a certainty. lf you
lead a heart, EW will not be
very happy after the hand: NS
can make the first nine tricks.
And . . . suppose instead that
you think your partner's hand
to be a little stronger and you
(South) now bid Four Spades?
You will make it! Lucky? Yes,
but you took full profit of East's
low "approach" bid of One
Diamond.

*

*

*

Weak overcalls! The butter
(supplied by the weaker player)
on the bread of the opponent .
Please, let us look at this picture:

.9

NORTH

\1 A 10 6 3
0 K98763
•
Wt ~'\T

7 5
E sr

• K 10 7 t\ 4
• A J H2
\:) J 7
\1 ~ 4
0:\ 10
0 Q 52
K J 9:!
A Q XJ
Sou 111
Q 5~
"•) K. <..) 1) 5 ~
,, J -t
lO (I ·1

South dealer, neither , ide vulncr· blc. South, pass~ West, One
Club. You are North: do you
r ally bid One Diamond? Do
you really say, "What can happen
to me in One Diamond?" True,
not much can happen in One
Diamond, but do you really
expect to buy the hand so cheaply?
(Or, indeed, at all?) Remember,
your partner already passed. Of
course, you don· t expect to buy
the hand.
Now then, is it important to
guide your partner to an opening
diamond lead? Or do you believe
a sacrifice bid in diamonds might
be worth trying? See what's
more likely to happen: South,
pa -West, One Clu~North,
On Diamond-East, One Spade
-South, pass-West, Two Spades
-Ea t, Four Spades. Without
your bid, South probably would
have led \/K and you might win
two h art tricks and switch to
the !\afe club. Later you get one
trump trick and one diamond.
How v r, your faithful partner

leads (of course) your suit: (>J.
Good-bye to your diamond trick!
Moreover, if East is a strong
player, this may happen too:
to the second trick East leads
and to the thjrd trick he leads a
small spade and finesses +J. Why? .
Because East knows that South
holds two diamonds (at most) and
North holds six. So there are 7
"unknown" cards in the North
hand and there are II "unknown"
cards in South. Now, let us do
an easy experiment: take 18
cards, including spade Queen,
nine, five and three. Shuffle the
18 cards and deal I1 at your left
and 7 at your right side. Then
look who holds the Queen. Continue the experiment 18 times. I'll
make a bet: +Q will turn up at
least 11 times in the piJe of ·11
cards.
That's the reason East might
finesse for +Q in the last deal.
And remember: East could figure
it out because of your diamond
bid. If you only had made no
bid, he could not.

.K

.B.U. NEWS Continued

lhc: d i ion pr ·ipit:ttcly taken for n~xt year, to pl;ty in one long ~·~d;:~nll •. must

he v.rung. far too many will ha'~ no chance, long t-cfore th~ end, wath, me' ll •. hl)
fr a~ r uh . How much hcllcr, as J{ec'c sa)S, to play a'i thi · )car: n:duc~ the II ·1,1
to the he t (on th dayl 14 or Ill Pairs, and let the event ha'c rcalmcanin ' .
Tra\el di tancc arc th~ arne for l'ruvi m:i a J... to Loallhlll a 'I ft'r l.tllldtlll ·r "' th~
Pr<l\inc . The Harm ate final t:r~all:cl t rcnlrrHhllt' !> pe~tator inll."l~''· \\ith :tppl\l,.
HO 8rid ram· ." ion Tid:d s !'IOI•I. Th is \\fluid h:l\c I en te.ttly ,.-,.:e·,t ·~t h.t.l
h ad eunditi m hecn I •th:r on th~.: Sund.ty. 'I hi >i 11111'1 I • 1' h) I fl'r Br i !: . ~an.l th.11 •j ion f~ r fie ( ~C.ll' !>UI'dy ll ll\\ ' \\.l l'l'.llll'i r~O:Illl, j .J cr.t li ll ll. \"'p.:,·i.tll) ;~f t·r II..."
e l'rc J \ie
of !>uch a s tiUncl jud!.".: :1\ Terl.'n ·..- Rt·· c.
~~

THE SYSTEM
AT WORK (2)
Arturo Jaques,

Argentinan international

and World Championship player, colllinues an
account of the Acol attitude of mind.

The New Scientists and Club
Systemites frown on ACOL,
which they describe as a happygo-lucky slap-dash system. They
simply cannot believe that game
can be arrived at fairly accurately
in one or two rounds of bidding
and feel that unless every avenue
is explored the final result will
be purely guesswork.
Simple
direct bidding is, of course, not
always entirely accurate, but it
is fast and obstructive, and the
Acol attitude is that occasional
bad results will be more than
compcn<;atcd by successful but
theoretically unmakahlc games;
uninformative bidding, which
keeps the opponents in the dark.
abo mukes it much more ditlicult
for them in the play.
Oh\'iou~ty ultra-scientific hiddin!!, h:l'. to pay the price of ultra
~cicntilk play.
The more you
hid, the more the opponents kJlllW,
and it lllll'>t be most disturhin!! h>
lind them hittin • on the kil,lin~·

lead time and again with merciless
precision as your scientific bidding
pinpoints the way. Thus, there
is surely method in the Acol
madness.
Nevertheless there is a time for
scientific development and Acol
is indeed better equipped than
most to handle the BIG HANDS,
where the balance of power
assures your side the final contract and you need worry less
about the opponents.
Constructive bidding is now in order.
with the object of discovering
exactly how the hands fit anJ
locating the vital contrl)l card'.
For these big hands, c\cdl·nt
machinery is pm\'id~d ~y tl
TWO CLUB !!,:unr·fl,r~o.·in!! t-iJ
(with natural n:s~,~~m~·,, n0t .'\ ..... l
and thl.' othl'r ~IJll'·f(lUJld f,~r~il .'
STRONG TWO Bl DS.
.\ft ·r
thl.'sl' np ·ninr'. :111d ,,,Kl' :1 . 1
has h~~.·n :ll'rl·~d. Cl tEHIDDI. ·<.·
1s THE ROY.-\1. ROAD n•
SL:\r-.1 .

i:

The pneral principle underI)-in& Cuebid i that each partner
bo
hi control in ascending
that a higher-ranking
order
bid will tend to deny control in
To begin with,
lower uit.
fi t-round controls (Aces or
void ) must be shown by each
player; later, a repeat Cuebid in
a uit shows second-round control
(King or singleton).
And now two bidding sequences
from the Argentine International
Trials to show how the System
works.
(a) The Missing Link

.x
WEST

{bJ All the G

Wm
+ A K Qx x
'\) A Q X

Ox
+ AKxx

3.
5+
5'\}

AJIO

WEST

EAST

3'\} (2)

4+

4.

(4)

50 (5)

(3)

6+

(6)

6\? (7)

Pa s

(1)

3()

(21

(3)
(5)

4.

(4)
6)

50

(7)

6+ (,)

60 (9)

6'/ ( 10)

7.

(11)

(I) Acol Two Club Bid:~ rein_
to game-either a . trong b 1
hand (23 upward ) or unoatan<::e(l
(2) Positive re.pon ·-n ur I
bid showing 5-card suit l r I "~ r.
(In diamonds the jump ll" Thr
level is nece ary, u ~
is negative. artifici II.
(3) Opener ·IH.1\\
uit.
(4) Normal trump .. u
(5) Cut:bid: shl ''·
(6) Cu·bid: . th'":opr mi . ed by lHi .. ina I r
(7) Cu ·bid: h•' ':- :
(,) C'u·bil:
h
,,,und duh c,~ntr\''

(I) Acol Strong Two Bid~ or

more playing tricks
force.

EAsT

WEST

2+

\?AKQxxx
'\}J 109xx
OAK
Ox
Axx
+ Kxxx
The bidding:
2\? (I)

+ x

The bidding:

EAST

.

\j K X X
i)AQxxx

me-round

one

and

in~l·h,nl.

n.·.

1 ) Cu ..· id: !

liam
tr~.
• I

1

J ·

ntr~ I. 0

(10) Cue bid: shows secondround heart control.
(II) With the trump suit supported and therefore solid, all
first- and second-round controls
accounted for, opener can now
bid the Grand Slam confidently.
ALL THE GAPS ARE FILLED.
It is interesting to note that on
both the above hands Blackwood
would have been entirely inadequate in identifying the secondround controls. It was comfortably dispensed with in favour
of the more precise Cuebidding.
It is a shame, as the authors of
Blueprint for Bidding* point out,
that "for many players cue bidding
has become a lost art as a result
of popular reliance on 4NT conventions."
But we have strayed from the
main point: "ACOL can be scientific or nor, as the occasion demmuf.r;
it."
The example hands show how
the Big Hands lend them selves
to constructive development of
the bidding. Since opponents
arc outgunned there is smull
dan •cr that their intervention
wilt prove cllecti vc and even tess
that they wilt he able to compete
for the fin:.tl contract.
But nn !-.malh:r hand s where

• Tht' title under which The
:'~col SJ~ ft·m Today i\ puhli ~ hnl
Ill

the United State .

.....,
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the combined partnership holdin~
ranges from 20 to 25 points, each
side will have a reasonable degr
of strength, so that the issue is
fairly open and both camps may
be able to compete for a game or
part-score contract: more ·
pecially true because a fit for o
side means a corresponding fit
for the other. Competitive actil'
is now in order and the mo
direct and forcefully the l'l iJdi :
is conducted the more lilcly it 1
that opponent-; can he shut ~~ ~~

No ~ys h.'m rL' \' ' ni ~c s th.tt 1
of life morl' th a n :\C'l)t.
.
Th~· babnn~ ,,r JHl\\Cr. th 11 ·. ;
the dl'L'idill!~ f. ;-.·(llr in .-\ Cl"l ) ~ din : Yl'll .ca n bi,l ,J,n\ ly
ac~uratcly :1:·.•in· t '' ·.t k ')r I .~
lll'llb,

hut

tiH~ Iy
s tr,'ll ~c r

~

,, \:

a t•c•r;

,,1: .: ..

1: .1: '1

··. ,.

• C•'

!lf'.tin

I

Ronald Crown discus
standard Briti-h
bidding and tests your knowledge \\ith a
. special quiz.
This month he adrises on the suhj ct of
jump responses ill f! new suit.
The strongest response you can
make when your partner opens
the bidding is a jump shift
(sometimes called a forcing takeout). The following are examples:
OPENER

RESPONDER

One Club
Two Diamonds
One Heart
Two Spades
One Spade
Three Clubs
In each case responder has
jumped one round. Such a bid
shows a minimum of about 16
points. It announces that you are
virtually certain of making a
game and that you have some
interest in a slam. A jump shift
i.' forcing to game-i.e., opener
mu t keep the bidding open
until at least game is reached.
In the following examples your
partner opens One Diamond.
(a)

AQxxx \?KQxx OKx

K~

Rid Two Sf' de ·
:JKQ

OA .

(h)

A

(c)

QJ. lvAK
AQn
. K,
Rid Two lk~uh

(d) .AQxx \?JIOx OAKx:nx

+-

. Bid Two Spades
Sometimes you will have such
strong support for the suit '' hich
partner has opened that you can
be sure of making game. even with
less than 16 points in your hand.
In such a case it is proper to give
a jump shift (see (d) above).
In all these examples you should
make game, even opposite a
minimum opening bid. lf partn r
has more than a minimum. you
are in the slam zone. But:
remember that when you ha\ •
made a jump shift. the dcci i('ln
to play in a slam hould normally
be partncr·s. Don·t imagi1 • th~.1t
when you have 16 or I 7 p inb
and partner o~ns the ~iJdin_•.
you will cc.:rtainly make a ~!Jm.
And don·t mah· th '-''lllH wn
mi-.takc l"~f hiJdin
th · ~· m ·
Unl·. ~('ll h.,.
,u·h "' )Q
p 'lint,, ,,r a :--u r-fit in ( .1nr ·r·,
-.uit, Y~lu :--lwul t m.l .: )''ur jump
hift ; nJ th n uh iJ ·.

•AQx <V KQxx OQx +Kxxx
Partner hid~
You respond

10

2v>

30

3NT

•QJx CVAxx OKJ +AJxxx
Partner hid~·

3.
I.

You respond

4.

3+

On hands such as these there
is no need to bid more than game.
If partner has a good hand and
believes that there may be a
!!lam, he will carry on.
While you may sometimes jumpshift on less than 16, there are
also hands where it is better not
to jump though you have more
than 16. You must look ahead
to the next round of bidding.

· - v>Qxx OAKxxx +AKJxx
This is a very powerful hand but
if partner opens One Spade it is
un wi c to force. You have a void
in !o.pades and are not at all sure
what will he the best final contract. It is better to respond Two
Oiamonds and investigate the
hand slo\\ly (if partner rebid s
Two Spade-;, Three Clubs from
you will he forcin g, !>till hclow the
h:vd of JNT.)
When you open the biddin g and
maJ..cs a jump shift, ynu
can ~ll lllctimc.., a~ ~c ,~ the h~ \d
of the linal contra~:t. If \'lHt have

f ltlflllt'r

0J'Cill'd \\ith a minim;tm, y,Ht

should assume that you will ~~ 1
at game, whereas if you o n J
with I 6 or more points you kno· ·
that a slam is probable. In cit er
case it is generally best to b:
naturally. That is to say, if you
open One Spade and partner
responds Three Clubs, you should
rebid Three Spades if your rebid
over Two Clubs would have been
Two Spades. You make your
normal bid, but at a higher JeyeJ.
(a) .Axx \7Kxx OJxx +AQh
You open One Club-partner
Two Diamonds. You rebid 2NT.

(b) .Ax v>AQJxx OQxx +xxx
you open One Heart-partner
Two Spades. you rebid Three
Hearts.
(c) .AQxx v>xx 0 Kxx +Axx~
You open One Club-p:.utn
Two Hearts. You rebid Two
Spades.
(d) .x v>AKxxx OKJxx

+·-'''

You open One Hcar t - .P ·'lflll
_ Cr,
Three Diamoml s. You n:htd h ) .r
Diamonds.
I land (d) hwk s likdy hl Jll.lk • .'1
~lam in di:unond s. hut at 1. :
I ) i' •.,,.
~Ia •c a II Y' HI lll'l'' I ' '
.
1
.
,·,
partnc·r a :-.111 1' c 1. ' •• It I
1.'\.'ncrally h~·n~· t .• ~· .• · • I t ' ) ·.,:· · r l·~· t
trump ·mit : h o1ly "' P• .1
:J I\ d \ 0 \1 \.': 11\ J' ' \ iL'\\ ' th.: r I
ath·r .p:lrtlh.'r·, 1:n t l'i I.

BIDDING QUIZ
Partner opens One Spade. What do you say?
J. +KJxxx \/Axx OAx .Axx

..,
3.

+xx \?KJx OAQxx .AKxx
• A J X X X X \/ K Q X 0 X X • X X

Partner opens One Club. What do you say?
4. • A Q 10 9 X <:? A J X X X 0 X • K X
5. • K J X <:? A J X 0 Q J X • K X X X
You open
say?
6.
7.
8.

One Diamond, partner bids Two Hearts. What do you

• X X \? A K X 0 K Q J X X •
• KQ 10 X X \?--: 0 A Q J X X
• X X <:? K Q J X 0 A K Q X X

X X X
X

•

•

X X

XX

ANSWERS TO BIDDING QUIZ
I . Three Clubs, I 0 points; Three
Diamonds or Three Hearts, 5
points. When you have a very
strong hand but no genuine suit
to show, it is generally best to
force in the loY. est suit.
2. Thn·e Clubs, I0 points. If
partners' next bid is Three Spades
or Three Hearts, you can say 3NT.
3. Four Spades, 10 points. Your
hand is powerful with spades as
trumps but has not the quality for
a jump shift.
4. Two spades, 10 points. Well
worth a force, despite only 14
points. With 2 five-card suit s,
bid the hi gher-ranking fir. t.
5. 3. '1: 10 points. Stron..'
enou dt to make •:tllll', but thi s
i!o more tkcripti\c than a jump
!ohift.
( ,)

6. Three Hearts, 10 points:
Three Diamonds, 3 points. Best
to support immediately. Your
partner's hearts arc Queen high
at best, and it may be important
for him to know that you so lidit)·
his long suit.
7. Two Spades, 10 points. It j,
possible that your hands do not
fit well together, but for the time:
being you must bid your hand
naturally and sec "hat turn' up.
H.

Four

1/mrrs.

10

)'Pint ~ :

Three //carts, 6 points. Jump
~upport in a fMdll!! ~itu.tti~'n
shm' s a medium hand, l'\Cdl.:nt
trump ~uppllrl, an I Jlll l'th ·r
fl·ature \\hich mi: ht h:l\c: ~· ..·n
~hll\\'11 if ylHl had prllC ·.: kJ nwr .:
:-.lowly.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
51· per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
BOUR:'Iif.\IOUTH, BRANKSO~IE PARK
WI\S£X CLUB. T~l.: W~stbourne 64034. Resi·
d~ntial Bridge Club in own beautiful grounds.
16 Bedrooms, Club Bar. Excellent food.
Rc:•id~nt Proprietor.
Bridge every afternoon
and e•·ening throughout year. Visiton welcome:.

HARROW
HARROW BRIDGE CLU&-16 Northwi::.k Pi:-k
Road , Harrow, Middx. Tel.: Harrow ) jO!.
Good standard Bridge in enjoyable iltmos~hee.
Sessions twice daily. Partnc:nbip and Dupliu:e.
Open teams of four every Saturday e•·eninlLONDON
GltAND SLAM BlttDOE CLua-21 Craven H' ~I.
W.2. Tel.: PAD 6842. Stakes 1/· and 2.6.
51· and 10/·. Partnenhip evc:ninp Mondays and
Thursdays. Visitors welcome. Duplicate h i:s
(Bounty £25) Tuesday weekly. 'Rummy' aU
night games . .

BOURNEMOUTH, CA!'o.'FORD CLIFFS
RIVI£1tA Hon:L. Tel.: Canford Cliffs 77345.
Faces Chine: and sc:.a, licenced, 3S rooms, Cordon
Dlcu table, c:xcc:llc:nt cellar. A good cut in game
iJ available to resident visitors, in our bridge
room, throu&hout the: year.

MISCELLANEOUS
CARDBOARD
.£3 3s. Od. per set of n
LEATHERETTE £4 14s. 6d. per set of 32
WRITE FOR SAMPLES:
W. B. Tatlow, 2 Roseberry Court, LLANDUD~O

BRIDGE REQUISITES
Personal Score Cards, Tra•·c:lling Score Slips,

.~;~~~\ ~~~d~~.~!~~~. R~~~E~r~~n~~r:gss

We supply famous Open Danish Sandw~chca
artistically decorated for all parties and oc:cas•C? ~
Daily London deliveries. Scandina•·ian Spec:ultties. Tel. : BlS 5682.

for lndh·iduals, Pairs and Teams-of-four, etc.

W A LLETS-bc:tter than boards at less than half
1he cost.

TUITION
PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under ch~m
pionship guidance. Private or Gr~up Turllon.
Practice classes. Duplicate coachm,. Muter
Points contests. Lectures. Folder fr« froo
the Mayfair Bridge Studio IDcpt. ~). 110 Mount
Street, London, W.J, or 'phone GRO :::s..-.

NICO GARI?ENER g"!arantc:es to improve
your same. Tu1110n, practice classes and lectures
~II under personal supen·ision; also postal course.
The london School of flridge, 38 King's Road
London, S.W.3. Tel. : KENsin&ton 7201.
'
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YOU CHOOSE THE PROGRAMME AND THIS BOX DOES THE REST

Now Potterton have put the brain
into central heating
This year Potterton boilers ha\·e a comfortgi\'ing, ft~t·l -conservin~ refinement no other
boiln- no other system- can match. The
l'otterton Programmer {that's it in the picture) is the automatic Lrain that docs
C\'crything fo r you.
s-programmc flexibility. Acconlin~ to your
lltTds, you pick one of tht• fi\'c programmes
and you gt'l just the n·ntral lu·ating you
w:mt at the times you want it.
Convenience, Comfort, Control. Tho"· are
the three C's of programnwtl central hcatinl:(
hy l'uttnton. It cuts out fud hauling an;l
a~ h carrying . Thcn·'s no dirt a nd nn work.
Once you've St't thc- Pottcrton Progra mma
you d on't give it anothrr thought until yo u
w.mt to ch:111gt· thr progr;unmc.

Keeps fuel bills down. The Prosrammcr i~
a Luilt·in "econom\' mca~ure". \\'bcn vo u
programme your c~ntral bcating you b;1rn
only the fuel you necd. There's no waste. So
you kecp money in your JX>cket.
The Programmer is a stand:trd fc.1 ture 0f
all l'ottcrton ~as-fired bo il<"rs f<, r mull-bore
sy-stems. \\'ith othcr l'ottnton gas-firru and
oil-fired boilcrs it is :waibble :u an C>p tit' n.ll
extra.
Sec these people. Your le>c:~.l 1\n tert un
:\ppro\Til lmtallcr or C :t\ IkoarJ c:m tell
vou all you w;mt to lnow :~.bout l'!>tlcrt c•n
prog ranunl'J C<"nlral hc.lting.
Pick a Pottcrton-oil or gas
Thnma' l'ott<"rton Limitc·d, ::G-30 Uuckh c·!J
R o :~d, London S.\\'.zU. \'anJyke o.p::.

